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Weekiy Auctions

—

Entries Poultry, Pigs*' Produce, Furniture, etc., Invited.

Labsur.Agents and Registry Office,
rent will be pajable halt-yearlj j
for>The Muiual Life and Citizens
uce, on the Ist day of May and i Agents
Assurance Co., Ltd., Sun Fire Office Insur■>er iespectivelyin each yea?,
aEce-tSo, Thompson's Calf Food.
Buyers of Bheppskins and Tallow, rto.
jomjiensation will be payable }
sale.
Fannß and Town Property
rovyments at thejexpiration oi f
(

es*

JOHN NEILL,

. McGILL~ft. RAY,

en" Island Guano.

AUCTIONEERS,

LAND AND HODSE. AGENTC,

OTAUTAU.

___

EGGP FOR SETTING.

Seaxand Loan & Meriie Agency Co., Ltd,.
AND REDUCED.
ILAND A. & P. ASSOCIATION.

order.
MRS. GRAHAM,
Rosehill Poultry Farm,
Fairfax.
»
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A GOOD SPECULAHON.

FORTY-SIXTH
ftL

OHOW

OUMMER

N'S PAKK, INVEKCARGILL,
on

Y AND WEDNESDAY, 10th and

[11.n DECEMBER.

IncreasedPrize Money,

isses.

Quarter Acre Sections.
Frontage three
SIXTEEN
inone
two lots. Every section level, wellstreets,

to

Will be held in

mping Events, including a Lady's
Hunter Jump each day.

Fares. Trains delayedeach day[ES CLOSE SATURDAY, 30th

NOVEMBER.

R. F.CUTHBERTSON,

Secretary.

'-NOTICE.
i/IC NOTICE ishereby given

ia_W. J.O'Connoris not now
resewtative for Ford Cars in
and that we will not be rei for business done by him

—

representatives in the Otau:iot are

or

drained and ready fo* occupation A
Money Maker. £525 for the lot.
JOHN FISHER,
Standard Buildings, Otautau.
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V. WOODS & CO.,
\d Southland Representatives
:d Motor Co. of Canada.
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in

n Zealand
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signment of
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XMAS CARDS'

XMAB ANNUALSFANCY WOBK
L iTEST BOOKS

KPBLE'S.
atch for our lig display to be
fcjy of Xmas Toy?, It will be an
h anticipating.

fOBLE'S,
SLLERS AND STATIONERS,
Street, Otautau,

iin
and Invercargill.

Jemen.
FOR A

iMonable Suit
y-to-wean waterof, Rain Cloth op
Tweed Coat,
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Kept.

TRIAL.
Prices Moderate
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The bust, the hips, the abdomen, are all adjusted to mora
graceful proportions,and proper poise is easily attained by wearing the Beduso.
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GLEN, GLEN & CO., Main St., Otautau.

C

7/6?

6 sets Carvers in plush case., 15/-, 17/6,

Imitation Marble Clocks, Strike Clocks, Chime Clocks.
2 only 400 day Clocks in glass

'tt^S'
oM

Boys'

SI

Boys' Overcoats.

&
££

M TOS.

rfttS_^°

Women's and Girls' Department.
Combinations, Divided Skirts.

e B
p ,
fcfcy» Silver Candlesticks,
Jelly
'£
Dishes, E.P, ?
Teapots, s?
CakeBaskets, Hot Water E.P.
Cans.
Fp

X

V6ry

Hand Painted Bevel E Jge Mirrors.

■

o

Christmas Cards, Coloured Postcards, Etc.

——o

NEW DRAPERY.
Sateen Quilts, size
Note these
14/3
„
Quilts, size ""
8/9 12/
Bi.
5/-', 7/6.
12.

Honeycomb

THE UP-TO-DATE STORE,

Large eiZe

n^

aar^

Gonley's Buildings,

- -

—

We stock Presents ton all so why not take advantage ot this
offer. It means 2s In a£"

za

.

size 10.

4/6<

RUGS.
""^^Jfc-y-jgr.and «_.__,

Door Slips, from 2/11 to 4/6.
Mohair Door Slips, 3/9 to 5/6.
Can ,n -„«,

.

-J-a^p^^-JN-.UM

WH.C

The Jj'armers' Coo-p will sell on behalf of a
Client at next Otautau Stock Sale, Deo. 13th,

J
___

15 Superior Dairy Cows.

w\
fT^
JL

Southland

THINK OF THIS AND DON'T FORGET ITThe Leading Watchmakei?, Manufaoturing Jeweller and Optician.
main st, otautau, & pamerston st., bivertjos.

J9&JIW Jl» 9
Buy your Trees and Shrubs from Sdginton Brothers,

12.

18/

fi/Q Q/ii

DOORSLIPS.

10 PER GENT DISCOUNT.

VV HY P Because we are again allowing 10 Per cent Discount on all Goods bought during
the month of December.

prices.

size H-

Otautau.

.

g'

MmngQßowls.

he i Gts of Fashion. Smart people come to us for their
m
Uotning
Requirements, because they know they can secure new ideas
directly they are produced. We claim your euatom
now and always.
We claim to be the right store for you because we give quality
at the
right prices. *ou have only to compare our goods
and our prices with
those of oui competitors to realise the truth of this. There is no
better place in the township than

WILL FIND US BUSIER THAN EVER.

<

dome.

CROCKERY.

iXMAS. I 9 I 2 G

i
>fl^^C& 1^C!_^ <SW
Jb

20/. Best quality.

CLOCKS.

_H^^

Men's
j| Youths'
Department.
Department.
LATEST STYLES IN
ft
Suits.
'
v
tolAny
|
***«K
Men
S siilrts, Hats ts
Underwear,

F' GTJINAN» Manager.

THINK OF THIS.

WW

1dozen only Japanese Inlaid Tables,
'scenery pictures done
with coloured wood, inlaid. Prices
only 6/6,

*

°-

W^fiP
e tjl *

12/6.

.»

. .

AtlHGtiti^

J§

1dozen solid Oak Inkstands,
silver mounted, very nice for
presents, and serviceable, 7/-, 8/6,

*ft

MAIN STRIBT, OTAUTAU.

J\

CHRISTMAS TRADE

I

|DOMAFS FOE QUALITY.

Otautau Cycle Works.

"If"
JJJL

OPENED UP FOR THE

E'P

-

JK

ff
%A

Five per cent, discount on all purchase of 5s and upwards. We were the originators of this
system in Otautau

BAA. BICYCLES.

Im*"
fW ifJli\
aßk
(«i
Qa Wh

1

f

■

The Genuine English Built 8.5.A..,£U, £15 to
i£22 Perfect inevery part. A pleasureto ride."
e are tne ABontß for th3Se »a aonmeß « Tne re
putation for quality and reliability which the
B.S.A. secured on its introduction is fully maintaiued in the 1912 Models. We have the sole
agency of these cyoles.

S MP"m»*mi\

'

WB Erect Formand Nuform Models 7s 6d, Bs9s 6d.
i
W.B. Reduso Models 19s 6d

Show Attractions.

»^ASM^

:,

The more Junoesque types of feminine loveliness will find the
W.B. BedusoCorset their greatest boon. For while the dignity
that goes with added weight is admirable, it may be marred y
imperfect proportions. And when a Redoso Corset will produce
perfection, why notemploy itP

The fabrics, trimmings, and bonings in all W.B. Corsets are
of a standard to please the most fastidious.

All Seasonable Fruit in Stock.

COOK & CO.,

I
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For slerder figures nnd those of average proport'Vns, we have
Erect Form and Nuform models,
whiehfor variety and beauty could hardly be surpassed.
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miPHOM 33.
Special attention given to Orders by
'Phone or Letter.

J

A,

will make

a well pradtd Buries of W.B.

■

"

Js^^F*
* jfSl^S^

—

Every womancan find her prototype in a W.B. Corset. No
matter whit her lines, sbe o»n find in the W.B. Corset line the
model which will make her figure ideal.

■

i-CLASS TAILORS,
ARGILL & OTAUTAU
JAS. -ALLAN,
Branch Manager, Otautau.
k .Next M. Gonlev.

2^

Itis marvellous— what a difference this corset
and how well worth while itis.

| Jaquiery's Buildings.
Main Street, Otautau.
&
—
4f

AWARD BOOKS.

NOBLE'S.

■

HiS BEMOVED TO

NOBLE'S
FOR

it Seleotion in AWARD bOOKS.
peas Range in AWARD BOOKS.
Jommittees and others cannot go
purchasing from

Every Woman occupies a position somewhere be-

The Leading Fruiterer & Confectioner,

*j|

t

CORSETS.

tween the imperfect and the ideal. Sometimes all one
requires to give her an ideal figure is a properlyselected
perfectly-fitting Corset-

GAM. WILSON,

*&

n

WB,

M

highly of KOLENE as a preventative
against falling hair." KOLENE,
1/6 and 2/6 per bottle.— W. HENSLEIGH, Hair Specialist, Otautau.

.BELL BROS.,Garage, ft
Central Motor

Main Street.
Iso desire to warn the public
mying ears fromunauthorised
s the Ford Company will not
iplicate parts except toauthor*

—Incholme, Oam
writes:
speak
"I can

\f

M

H R. H. ItOBB,

)

(THE STORE OF QUALITY)
pleasure
Have much
in intimating to the Inhabitants of Otautau and District that they are
Agents for the famous

j^

CO-OP HFMK

£

9t GLEN GLEN Z
m

IBarque "* Ariel," witha cargoi
f No.fl Maiden Island Guano1
White Leghorns, Brown Leghorns,
?ed at Bluff. Farmers wish- Silver Wyandottes, Buff Orphirgtons,
es this favourite Turnip.Man- Indian Runner Ducfcvi— all thehighest
i oblige by sending in their laying strains procurable. Fifteen eggs
romjitly.
tojthe setting. Price 6s, posted 6s 6d.
Hen and 12, chicks 15s, cash with

—
3nts

QUALITY OUfi BEST ADVERTISEMENT.

m
m

Secretary,

on Office,
oargi.ll, 12th November,1912.

Sports Emporium,
DEE ST„ INVJBRCAKGII.I..

v

■>\ AUCTION MftRT.

NDER S ere invited up toMon
day, 2ad December, 1912, foi
ise for a periodj of 14 yoar^ »
fromIheIst May,1913, for th< 3
ng properties :

J. A. DOIG,

Published every Tuesday, Price One Penny

HLANP BOARD OF ED!

Block

etc.

BAT REPAIRING A .SPECIALTY.

The "STANDARD"
ilMtntOmtaMdimnfor Advsrtiaiiig ttronghout the District of Wallace, and circulates largely in the followtxigloaallttea, which tarnMM «f "«
m finest Agricultnral District? In the Colony:
r
OTAtTTATT. DmTMMOND, APARIMA, WAIRIO, NIGHTCAPS, MERBT7ALE, ORAWIA, CLD7DEN, FAIRFAX, BAYSWATER, RINGWAY, WRETS BUSH, OPIO SCOTT'S GAP PELDWICK ' EASTEBI
BUSH. WAIAU. WAIK URA. AVONDAUB, BIBCHWOOD. MOUNT LINTON. MOSSBUBN. HEDDON BUSH. ANNANDALE. PEAUMONT. LTLBUBN. WAIRAKI *«.

60 Dee S», Invercargill.

til CATION.

Iam in the Sporting Line with a
vim and I
am in to win.
Ihave gone over thejjground" thoroughly, and my years of experience
have brought me to the conclusion
that only FIRST-CLASS GOODS at
Reasonable Prices would be appreciated by men of this vicinity.
Pads, Stumps, Bails. Bat (Flas«
ter, Batting «fc W.I&, Glove*.

Farmers' Co-op. Association,

Xnveroar^ill

.

Limited,,
WM GEORGE, Branch

Manager

OflAtJflAti STANDARD, TtfESDA?, DECEMBER

SIRES FOR 1912-13 SEASON.

SHIRES.

3,

1912.

A NAVY FOR SALE.

A MAD BALKAN CITY.

Prince Ferdinand; he thinks that gambling men spoil the army, and that
-*
ladies tattooed with paprika make bad
surrounding
TWEEDSIDE.
To travel the Otautau and
LIGHT HORSES.
mothers for soldier lads. What offends
To travel Birchwood, Nightcaps, Mossburn,
districts,
Mr R. J. Watts, sometime of BrookTO BE
him more is that Bucharest never
BUCHAREST
REFUSES
and surrounding districts.
To travel Otautau, Aparima, Waikouro,
— goes
lyn,
New York, and latterly Admiral
The Fashionably-bred and Kecentlybed. After its bad theatres and its
Merrivale, Orawia, Eastern
to
Gap,
Scott's
REFORMED.
navy
TROTTERS.
THE IMPORTED HACKNEY STALLION
in command of the
of the Reimported
worse Italian opera at the National
Bush, and Waiau Districts.
public of Hayti, is dissatisfied with his
Mad Bucharest is wroth with mild Theatre— close their doors, Bucharest
bay
Tweedtide
is
a
SHIP.E
HORSE
synimetricallj'-built
To stand this season at Orawia,
ROYAL
dignified
office,
BELMONT
honorable and
and is Crown Prince Ferdinand Victor Albert asks itself how it will spend the evenhorse, stands 16£ hands high, on good legs, nice
willing to exchange it for a steady job Meinrad. Bucharest is happily, glori- ing.
THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING
to Kostrotscheni or
(21).
flat bone, with feet and pasterns that cannot
BIROSALL
HAROLD.
coasting steamer. Mr Watts re- ously, bacchantically insane ; and un- some If it goes
on
a
other lively suburb, it returns
STALLION,
bo surpassed, .md a grand mover. His sire,
cently
poured
his
woes
into
the
conreasonableFerdinand wants to make it J next day. Every park outside the city
Bay, with white star on face and white
Belmont Royal's sire Lord Derby Junior Clyde Boy, was sold by public auction for
(imp., 3,742 E.H.5.8.), by Lord Derby 11. the sum *of 400 guineas; grand-sire, that snip; 4 years off. English Stud Book, No. fiding ear of an American reporter, and sane. Ferdinand is heir to the throne, is full all night of flirting pairs, atPRINCE WOODBURN.
(417), by Lord Derby (415), etc. Dam of well-known and sterling breeder Herd Laddie 507, Vol. XXXIII. N.Z. Stud Book, No. his pathetic and simple story is worth nephew of childless King Carlos and of tended by gipsy musicians with weird
A year ago Mr Watts, carolling Carmen Sylva. He has a talents and weirder greed. Bucharest's
recounting.
Lord Derby Junior, Lady of the Lake (2,223), (2,683, G.5.8.), won first prize and champion 16, Vol. VI.
at Nathalie in 1890, first and champion at
Sire, Peakirk Harold (20,800);g-sire, Lock- being dissatisfied with his prospects in handsome wife and a still handsomer lovers show their merit by throwing
Prince Woodburn is a bay horse of the by Lord Beaconsfield (1,505 E.H.5.8.).
Belmont Royal's dam, Vanity (imp., 11,539 Tatura, and Dogherty Cup at Nathalie in inge Harold (16,779); g-g-sire, Prince Harold the United States, enlisted in the Hay- daughter. He is rich, 47, and slightly extravagant sums to these gipsies. The
highest class, stands nearly seventeen hands,
with plenty of bone and substance, docile and ; E.H.5.8.), by Vigorous (1,215), by Norfolk 1891. The prizes won by his stock in this (14,228); g-g-slre, Harold (3,703); g-g-g-g- tian navy. Promotion came to him asthmatic. He should therefore know gipsy picks up the coins, stretches his
country arid Australia would fill a volume, -sire, Lincolnshire Lad 11. (1,365); g-g-g-g-g- quickly, and after six months he found better than to go about correcting this
good-tempered. A straight-out trotter, trots | Gentleman; g dam Louly (646, Vol. XV.).
for more, and usually gets it.
without gear of any sort, and holds the j Belmont Royal was foaled in 1901, bred some of them being shown 21 times, and -sire, Lincolnshire Lad (1,196). Dam, Birdsall himself in command of the entire fleet, incorrigible world. But Ferdinand is hand
2-year-old 2-mile record of Australasia, 5.27. by Philip Charley, of Richmond, N.S.W., gaining 21 firsts and 8 champion prizes, as Starling (56,099), by Menestrel (14,180); consisting of one small gunboat, with an optimist, and wants tp reform Lately a Minister of the Interior told
Rumania's Chamber that merchants
Prince Woodburn is by Prince Imperial, '] and imported to New Zealand by Donald well as winning the Produce Stakes and Gold g-dam, Birdsall Star (21,309), by Grafton the rank of Admiral. Mr Watts at
That city is optimistic also, complained' they were robbed wholesale!
dam Sis Woodburn. Sis Woodburn is sister ! M'Donald, Esq., of Edendale, in 1905. He is Cup twice in succession at the Melbourne 11. (13,210); g-g-dam, Birdsall Lass (16,113), once found cause for complaint. The Bucharest.
grim
cohand
declines
to
consider
the
by their clerks "on the romantic
chestnut,
standing 15 hands 3 Royal Show.
"
to Almont, 3-mile champion of the world a very dark
b%' Northwood (4,593) ; g-g-g-dam, Princess na-vy leaked abominably, and her en- tingency of
His dam, Alice Maud 111., is winner of 15 of Lancaster, by Cardinal (2,407).
reform. Iwas mad," it basis." To be loose in morals is prac6.50, 2 miles 4.32, 1mile 2.12; also to Bel- inches, possessing great substance, with perall
gines
they
I
werenot
that
should have '
"long before '86, when first tically the programme of all Liberal
mont M. 2.13. Puella (dam of Sis Wood- fect action, and plenty of quality. He is first and champion prizes, and her dam was
See cards for extended pedigree.
j been. He pestered the Haytian authori- chortles,
the New Zealand-bred mare Alice Maud 1.,
Doctor Ferdinand arrived from his sections of Rumanian society ;. and
burn) is full sister to Fraulein, dam of Fritz, a sure foal-getter.
Terms
:
£2
at
end
of
season
and
£3
addities
repairs,
finally
for
and was
2.13;The Heir, 2.18 ;Fredrick, 2.20 ;Franz,
native Hohenzollern; and I shall be that is another reason why Ferdinand,
All mares sold or exchanged held to be in winner of several prizes in New Zealand and j tional on or before 30th September, 1913, . authorised
to take the vessel to the
2.22.
foal, and first owner held to be responsible. Victoria.
mare is proved not to be in foal. United States navy yard at League mad,- please Heaven, long after he re- who is a highly respectable prince,
unless
prize
Bell
Tweedside
is
winner
of
first
at
Gore
Imperial,
Prince
by Hambletonian
Terms, £3 10s; £1 10s at end of season, 1904,
turns."
wants to call a halt to madBucharest's
second at Invercargill same year; Groom's fee, ss.
Boy (imp.)— Princess, is the sire of Aber- ■and £2 when
Island and get an estimate of the cost
— Wherein Madness Lies.—
mare proves to be in foal, or
unsteady race.
1905, first and champion at Gore and second
HUGH M'CALL, Owner,
of putting the navy in proper service
feldy 2.12, Prince Alert 2.14, Bribery 2.16, £4 full guarantee.
at Invercargill; 1906, second at Invercargill;
Imperial Polly 2.16, and about 30 others with
The Army.
"Clover Meadows," Seaward Downs.
trim. Private shipbuilding firms deBucharest's madness lies in an inApply to
3507, first at Otautau, third at Invercargill.
records of 2.20 and under. Prince Imperial
G. M'CALL, in charge.
W. V. TRINDER,
clared that the job could not be done ordinate craze to be the smartest,
is a serious soldier.
Ferdinand
Victor
to
mare;
paid
is also sire of Imperialism 2.17 (dam of
Terms:
£5
5s
each
£2
be
Waimomo, Wairio.
under £6,000, which sum the Haj'tian wildest, bizarrest, flirtiest, gambly-cst He was bred in a starch-stiff Prussian
1902,
Emmaline 2.8f, champion of the colonies),
at
end
of
and
the
balance
January,
Or to the groom in charge.
Government flatly declined to pay. The of all Europe's reprobate cities. Com- regiment ; he is now Chief Inspector of
also sire of Lady Clare, winner of the N.Z. "''
when mare proves in foal. All mares sold
' " i or
United States Government were then pared with it, most towns are nests of Cavalry; he has read lectures on "the
CARDS.
Trotting Cup of 1,000 sovs.
exchanged to bo paid for in full. Good
appealed to, and finally, after much Puritan boredom. All who want vice royal factor in war ; and he has sadly
Prince Woodburn represents the two most
grass paddocksprovided. All care taken, but
G.
TAIT correspondence,agreed to makethe ship withoutcharm, luxury without comfort, concluded that the moral factor in war
successful families in Australasia, and anyDRAUGHT
HORSES.
iio
responsibility incurred whatever.
\jy
*
seaworthy for £3,600. Admiral Watts gambling without honesty, and splen- is not on the side of corrupt, dissipated,
one wishing to breed a champion cannot igFor further particulars apply to
(Late Armstead, Hunter, and
nore this horse.
sent the contract home to Hayti for dor without soap rush Bucharest- please-yovrself Rumania. Rumania's
D. KING, Owner,
Tait),
Limited to 25 approved mares at £4 each.
signature, but it was never returned. wards. They have a good time in army is the strongest in the Balkans.
"The Bend," Winton.
Half-guarantee, £5.
Full guarantee, £6.
CLYDESDALES.
SOLICITOR,
Idleness
did not improve the vessel, the Rumanian style. But it is not good Its technical and' medical equipment arc
Good grass paddocks at 2s per week. .All
crew deserted, and the unfortunate Ad- enough for reforming Ferdinand, who beyond doubt best ; and it has first-rate
BUILDINGS,
HANAN'S
taken,
care
but no responsibility. Any mare
To stand at Drumniond and travel the
miral, who was without funds or says that since the other Balkan States artillerymen with good guns. During
(season) not proving in foal this season will To travel the Orawia, Clifden, and Lilbum
DEE STREET, INVERCARGILL.
surrounding districts,
friends, had to resort to shad fishing are going mad politically— it is time the Russian attack on Plevna RumanDistricts,
be taken free next season.
street,
THE
CHAMPION
CLYDESDALE
Also
at
Palmerstou
Riverton.
to get enough to eat. After a few for Rumania to get sane. Rumania ians proved their worth; and ever since
For further particulars apply
THE PURE-BRED STALLION
STALLION
weeks of this precarious existence he leers insanely. It has had' two record then King Carol and Ferdinand Victor
Owner,
J. LEITCH,
be
Consulted
on
Each
Week
May
Friday
" Woodburn," Orawia.
received a command to sell the navy as harvests, and a boom of factory- have looked on Rumania as a semiTAM BOTANY.
AGITATION.
at Mr F. King's Shop, Main street,
a junk. All this the Admiral told as building, hotel-starting, speculation, great Power, destined to lead the BalSire, Bounty Bay. Dam, Florist IV.
lie walked the dirty deck of his war- swindling, enrichment, and ruin ;and it kans. But Ferdinand Victor grieves
Agitation, bred by Wm. Gardiner, Esq.,
Otautau.
Terms: £4; £2 at end of season, and £2 Papakaio,
ship. "And say," he added, "if you is in no mood for the sour-faced coun- to admit that the richer and fatter
stands 17 hands high, with splenwhen inare proves in foal; full guarantee, did hone and
fins silky hair.
To stand this season at "Studleigh," Bays- £5 ss.
BROS., hear of anyone who wants to exchange sels of Savonarola Ferdinand. Bucha- Rumania becomes the worse are its
A
C
A
L
I
S
T
ER
"jV/T
Otautau,
Sire,
Agitation
(imp.);
dam,
Ladysmith,
water,
anything useful for an Admiral's full rest's madness effloresces variously. morals and manners. Reform is to
I>A BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
J. R. WILSON, Owner.
by Hatfield; g-sire, Lord Salisbury. Ladydress uniform, let me know, will you?" First, in a hell-fire craze for gambling come through the Court, says FerdinJ. M'lntosh, in charge
THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING
smith's dam, Young Jeanie, by Pride of GalINVERCARGILL AND RIVERTON.
When the last mail left the United which has seized all Rumanians from and. After last winter's revelations
loway (imp.), g-dam. Jeanie 11., by Heather
STALLION
States the Haytian navy was still un- princes to gipsies. Rightly, there are about
gambling in the smart club
To stand at Otautau, and travel Drummond, Jock; g-g-dam, Jeanie, by Sir William Wal"Buouresci,"
no member of the club
Thornbury, Aparima, and Waikouro lace; g-g-g-dam, Jean, byDumbleton Squire; Mr Macalistsr visits Otautau Every Friday sold and its Admiral was still catching gipsies but no princes. Wise RuKING TUXEDO.
Districts,
mania's law-givers forbade titles, but was invited to Court. Ferdinand now
g-g-g-g-dam by Old Douglas.
aiid on Court Days, and may be Consulted shad.
Agitation has proved himself a very suc- at his Office in Parmenter's Buildings.
there, as in other democratic lands, proposes to boycott flower corsos, balls,
THE CHAMPION BREEDING STALLION cessful
breeding horse, and his show yard
It is said that professional tooth pullers people invent their own titles; and and festivals, at which "an excessive
King Tuxedo is a black horse, 9 years old, |
record is as follows : 1908, fourth at DunSHEPHERD KING.
in Japan formerly trained their fingers and there is no landowner, however hard luxury appears." He wants "a Sparstands 16 hands high, with plenty bone, good
HAGGITT, vvists for the work
edin Parade in a record ring of 40 stallions, \VfATSON
AND
by driving hardwood up, who does
feet, and full of quality, and possesses a
— not discover at least tan spirit in the" army." Someone
Sire,
Lad,
by
Herd
Laddie
was
Shepherd
when
he
the
colonial-bred
horse
(1863
only
rare turn of speed. His sire, the re- C.5.8.), imported
pegs intr. a soft wood b?ard and pulling when abroad that he's a prince. The distorted this into a Prussian spirit."
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
by
1910,
from
Scotland
the
late
fourth
Duuedin
Parade
in
placed;
at
nowned American standard-bred trotting stal- Mr H. Rae.
them out again until they could extract Rumanians have lately had their land An explanation had to be issued that
a ring which was admitted to be the best
INVERCARGILL.
by the kindly Providence H.R.H. did not say "Prussian." But
lion Tuxedo (5,989 imp.), with a record of
Dam, Kate, bred by W. R. Charters, Esq., ever seen in/ the Dominion; first and chamjege almost flush with the surface of the rents doubled
Clyedo,
is
also
the
sire
of
2 22. Tuxedo'
board, continuing the training v ith a which ripens crops, and their idea of Ithe story held good, and increased the
Mosgiel; g dam, Jewel 111., by pion at Tckorr.airiro Show ; first and chamAmiable, Eurawilke, Leg Break, Melba, Milk- Ivy Park,
Salisbury, imp.
Mr Haggitt attends at Otautau and Winton hardwood board. These men often be- having a good time with it is to see it i anger of Bucharest's young bloods at
pion and first for best Clydesdale on the
maid. Miss Tuxie, Pointer, Little Tuxie, Roy, Lord
As a two-year-old SHEPHERD KING took ground at Balclutha Show; first and cham- Every Month
the Germanisation of the court. King,
singularly expert in extracting teeth pass to swindlers.
Black Wing. Little Tick, Salem, Lady Ccdo, first
ori Court Days. Instructions came
—
and champion at the Western District pion at Owaka; first and champion Taieri
Queen, heir," and wife of heir are all
quickly, and with very little injury to the
, J.R., Tuxie M., John H., Odexut, Lord NorThe
Craze.
Gambling
be
teleInvercargill
Show,
may
first and champion at the Jubilee Show, 1910; fourth Dunedin Stallion
sent to
by letter or
Germans.
Are we to be degraded
'man, and Bluewing, who have alone won 67 A. and P.
socket and processes.
All Rumanians gamble. Small boys into a race of slow-growing, googled
<
races in the times ranging from 2.27 the Southland A. and P. Show. As a three-year- Parade, out of a field of 26 stallions; first phone.
first
in
Riverton
and
old,
champion
gamble
matches,
antique
Parade;
in
Inverand
Southland
Horse
for
used
and
champion..
alone,
sausage eaters?" asks mad Bucharest.
mile. This is in New South Wales
Trust Moneys To Lend on approved secu,
beggars gamble for their last grey Probably not. More likely Bucharest
lirst and champion, Southland Summer Show,
and does not include numerous winners in cargill.
Terms: £5 ss. Half guarantee, £2 12s 3911; first and champion, Western District rity, at lowest rates.
350,000
hairs. Mad—1 Bucharest
has
Victoria and New Zealand, among them 6d,
will grow madder than ever. At' least,
'
Claredo 2.22. Tuxedo's sire was the famous mareat end of season, and £2 12s 6d when Summer Show, 1911 ; first and champion at
citizens and so the Rumanul says until money gives out, or until war
proves
in
foal.
S.,
Agitation's
Southland Horse Parade, 1912. —
Harold, the sire of Maud
record 2.8j, and
it has 680 gambling dens. About one comes. Then the tough, rough, penuristock won the followmgi prizes : First and TVTACALISTER
53 others with records below 2.30, including
ROBERT CUPPLES,
for every 500 citizens ! Gambling goes ous Bulgarian boor will eat up the brilAND
CO.
second two-year-old colts, first three-year-old
You cannot get new ones as you do on
Childe Harold and Vancleve, two of the
Owner, Otautau.
without ceasing, punctuated by liant Latin Ruraan. For, of all the
fillies, first three-year-old gelding at Balgreatest sires of speed who ever came to
(J. J. Hiskens),
new teeth; the loss is permanent. murders and suicides, which no man Balkan peoples, the Bulgar is the
only
Australasia. Tuxedo's dam was Molly Trusclutha Show, 1911, third prize at the Eoyal
But when your eyes begin to fail, takes notice of. Sometimes, however, one sane painfully and unconscionably
CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
scll by Pilot Junior, who sired eight horses To stand at Orawia and travel the Eastern Show at Melbourne in a big ring of threeBush, Merrivale, Scott's Gap, Aparima, year-old colts, and Royal Review placed in
i
with a better record than 2.30.
you can take much of the burden off things happen that even drag the police sane.
out
their own gambling dens. Lately
and Wairio Districts,
a big ring of three-year-old colts at Dunedin
King Tuxedo's dam was Nancy, by the' im'
them by wearing properly-fitted Spec- the of
Human
or
Veterinary
Medicine
Ordered
by
Parade,
suicide of Lieutenant Luders (of
Horse
1912. Ladysmith was first
ported American trotter Boccaccio, her dam
THE
PURE-BRED
CLYDESDALE
or
origin)
kick-up.
years
in succesLetter or Wire Forwarded Without
tacles
German
led to a great
Eyeglasses.
Cap-a-pic. Nancy is full sister to Tom King,
and champion at Gore two
STALLION
whose record is 2.28. A full brother to King
sion.
It was then that respectable Ferdinand
Delay.
examined
and
passed
Tuxedo was sold by public auction in Sydney j
has
bean
Agitation
got his first shock. He learned that
SIR NORMAN'S PRIDE.
LET US EXAMINE
by the Government Veterinary Officers to be
for 350 guineas to go to India. He is also "
not only Bucharest and Kustendji
[From 'Lloyd's Weekly.']
Sir Norman's Pride is a handsome black freo fromi hereditary, unsoundness.
full brother to Melba, whose race record is
We have a Full Stock of Everything looked YOUR EYES,
(which
is Rumania's chief port) were
horse with white points, rising 4 years, and
Terms, 55 ss. Half guarantee, £2 12s 6d,
2.29.
thick
with
but
that
gambling
hells,
the
for in a First-class Pharmacy.
The relatives of the late Oteorge Fisher,
King Tuxedo was purchased in Sydney, and stands over 17 hands, with plenty of bone at end of season, and £2 12s 6d when mare
royal borough, Sinaia,
thicker still.
hair of the right quality.
And if you need Spectacles we will Sinaia is a small town is
proves in foal. All care taken, but no reimported by J. Cox. He has been raced and
at
the
foot of who died in East London, South Africa,
Sire, Sir Norman (13,770, Vol. XXTV.).
sponsibility. All mares sold or exchanged, Mr HISKENS, OCULIST OPTICIAN,
three times, showing great speed, which, comtell you so, and will fit you with the high Carpathian mountains. It 28 years ago, are sought by his
Dam, Bell, imported from Victoria by owner at first service held responsible.
bined with his splendid breeding, should make
Will Test Sight, and Supply Spectacles
Grant, Underwood,
Glasses that will overcome the cause boasts the fine royal chateau of Pelesch One brother is believed to be living in
by the celebrated
For further particulars apply to
. Jumi^wo.thy to mate with the best mares in John
"
Prince's palace Peli- New Zealand.
£$o__la__j being closely related to some of Clydesdale horse The Massher."
as well.
of eye strain, and under no circum- and the Crown
GEORGE WILSON, Owner.
William Meal would be glad to hear
Sir Norman's Pride was first in three-yearscher; there are parks, walks, and
.the fastest horses in the world.
address
:
Drummond.
P.O.
stances will we recommend Glasses un- hotels, and of late the landownershave from his uncle, Matthew Meal, a coachTERMS :2 guineas at end of season, and 2 old class at Southland Metropolitan Horse
Parade,
1911, first at Western. District Show,
guineas when mare proves in foal.
Telephone 9.
P.O. Box 120.
less they an positively needed.
taken to building villas there. It was builder, last heard of hi Sydney, 1883.
first at Wallace Show, and second at South- To sland this
Medder (William), formerly of Devonshort-sighted Ferdinand who set them
Grass paddock provided if required. All land
at the "Homestead,"
season
Metropolitan
Show.
/
mares sold or exchanged to be paid in full
building the villas; and now he is sorry, port, changed his name to Thomas IngleHeddon Bush, and travel the Heddon
Terms:
£4
full
as
4s;
arranged.
staff;
guarantee
by sender.
Bush, Otautau, and surrounding disfor the villa-owners turned Sinaia into ago. last heard of in Australia 32 years
All mares sold or exchanged held as in foal.
Sister Clara asks.
AND
FERGUSON
tricts,
For further particulars apply to
TTINGSLAND
the biggest gambling centre of its size
F. ANDERSON, Fairfax,
Lambert (Ellis William) wrote from
on earth. Ferdinand was so keen on
(Established 1881),
WM. KENNEDY, Owner,
Owner.
THE PURE-BRED CLYDESDALE
developing Sinaia and on creating a Austin Hospital, Heidelberg, Australia,
"Studleigh," Bayswater, Otautau.
A. Spooner, groom in charge.
UNDERTAKERS
Rumanian Versailles that he built nearly four years ago ;was then going on
STALLION,
DEE STREET,
expedition to South Sea Islands. Father
AND
villas himself. He dragged out of an
dusty Bucharest the half-Oriental
mag- asks.
To stand this season at his Owners Farm, To stand at his Owner's Farm, Drummond,
KAID
MONOMENTAL1 MASONS,
"
MACLEAN.
Cheeve (Alfred) left London with his
Fairfax, and travel the Drummond,
and tra.vel the surrounding districts,
nates. They were to live in European
Fairfax, and Otautau districts,
Kaid Maclean is amassive, thick-set dappleDEE AND SPEY STREETS,
Fred for Sydney, 1890 ;was folTHE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE COLT
style ; that means to wash, keep nice eldest son
bay horse, foaled November, 1905;" stands
gardens, and wear silk hats. The mag- lowed by his wife Clara and two other
INVERCARGILL.
THE TROTTING STALLION
GENERAL DOUGLAS,
high,
bone,
hair,
16 hands
with big
lots of
children the following year ; natives of
nates came to Sinaia and transformed Birmingham.
16,412, C.S.B.
and good action- His sire, Merry Morning
Nephew Joe aeks.
a blossoming Monte Carlo. In
it
into
BELLMAN'S PRIDE.
William
and
prizes
won
first
at
Fort
Cast
and
(imp.),
Wright (Sarah) left Shaftesbury for
Wrought Iron Fences a Specialty.
General Douglas is a dark bay colt, foaled
the little town of 4,000 residents there Sydney,
Shows,
Castle
and
in
New
Zealand
Douglas
1863.
1909,
and stands 17 hands.
Sister Kate asks.
May,
Sire Bellman, dam Kentucky mare.
are numberless secret and private hells,
Connelly-Charlton, (Frederick, Alfred,
Sire, Douglas Chief; grandsire, Prince gained the 1904 first prize at the Dunedin
where baccarat, ecarte, rouge-et-noir, and William) were last
Thomas;g grandsire, Sir Thomas ;gg grand- Summer Show and first and champion prizes A large selection of Granite and Marble
heard of at Steroulette, and some buccaneer Ru- phens Paddocks, South Brisbane,
at Taieri Show. Grandsire, Up to Time
Terms:. Three guineas half guarantee, 4 jsire, Castlereagh; ggg grandsire, Darnley.
Headstones and Crosses now on hand.
Queensswindling
(10,475).
G-grandsire,
(9.122),
Baron's
Pride
manian
are
played
guineas full guarantee. For further particugames
Dam, Polly 11., of East Cote (26,463,
1896. Sister Flo asks.
MADE TO ORDER. |jy from morning to night. Prince Ferdi- land,
lars/apply to
|C.5.8.), by Specialty, by Balmedie May was awarded numerous local prizes as a
Gallaghan
a
(John),
ship's
apprentice,
A. POOLE, Owner,
nand has heard sad tales of his Sir.aia sailed to Hobart Town, Tasmania, 41
Telephone No. 126.
IKing, by Prince of Oarruchan, the champion youngster, and in 1894, when four years old,
was first and champion male Clydesdale exFaifarx.
Clydesdale of Scotlaud fifteen years ago/
Versailles. A penniless officer who years ago. Uncle Conway asks.
i
This
is
what
I
specially
give
V
Show,
hibited
at
the
H.S.
Aberdeen.
In1894
Terms: Six guineas.
came suddenly into £47,000 gambled
Bourne (Stanin) left
48 years
and
he
won
the
District
Kirkcudbright
1895
i
i
attention
ill
For fuller particulars apply
to.
Local Agent: W. Seatter, Otautau.
three-fourths of it away on an August ago for Port Adelaide.Burslem
Niece Hannah
Society's premium; in 1896 he gained the
day
he
night.
join
Next
had
to
his
KENNEDY,
f|
||\
ROBERT
THOROUGHBREDS.:
MADE-TO-ORDER BOOTS
asks.
Machars of Wigton premium; and in 1897regiment at Braila. He insisted on
Owner, Drummond.
-98-99 he was again hired by the KirkcudSmith (Arthur) left Redbrook, Mon1
Give more comfort, more wear,
| taking
!
gambler
with
him
the
who
had
bright
district.
Sir
Everard
G-g-grandsire,
mouth,
Thomas, for Sydney
To stand this season at Feldwick and travel
1.
and more satisfaction than the ,' j, won his money, so that the game might 35 years*with his uncle Polly
the
famous
G-g-g-grandsire,
(5,353,
1
C.5.8.).
surrounding
districts,
ago. Sister
Otautau and
To stand at Drummond and travel the surEAST
AND
WEST.
i1
f ! be playedout. Before the trainreached Davies (Philip), a collier, asks.
factory-made article.
Top Gallant (1,850, "0.5.8.). G-g-g-g-grandwent to Ausrounding districts,
THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION
Braila he lost everything. He died a tralia from Wales, 1891. Sister Elizabeth
sire, the famous Darnley (222, C.5.8.), won
THE PURE-BRED CLYDESDALE
Show,
second prize at the H.S.
Stirling, in
later. Only whenhis heir was pre- asks.
Sir Valentine Chirol, at the time of Count h
GOLDEN VEIN.
A First-class Stock of
STALLION
'/i' day
1863; the Glasgow premium in 1876 and Nogi's
sented with lOU's for £46,000 did Bygrove (Herbert) was trading in Aussuicide,
wrote to 'The Times' as
—
Show,
the
H.S.
Edinprize
1877;
first
at
Sire Clanranald, dam Golden Crest.
follows:
BOOTS AND SHOES
that he had died1 by his tralia eight years ago. Brother William
|\ society guessNaturally
BRITISH CONSUL
Vi
burgh, in 1877; the champion cup at the
years ago there were few more
Some
15
own
hand.
there are pro- asksi.
(Imported).
—
Vi
For MEN, WOMEN, and
\'| tests.
H.S. Show, Dumfries, in 1867; second prize interesting figures in the London Corps DiploTerms : 4 guineas 2 guineas at end of
The Archbisliop-Prima of Ru- Johnson (Joseph), formerly a fanner in
16,414, C.S.B. Foaled June, 1908.
at the Royal Show of England at Kilburn in matique than the Chmese Minister, Lo 11 1
season and 2 guineas when mare proves in
CHILDREN.
:
mania said: "Everyone gambles exces- Kent, went to New Zealand 30 years ago.
Sire, Prince of Craigwillie (11,643), by 1879; first prize at the Royal Show of Eng- Fung Luh.
foal. Full guarantee, 5 guineas. For fur- i.Prince
Educated in the West, he had
sively. Many never work; they live on Niece Kate asks.
Thomag (10,263) ; dam, Kendall's land at Carlisle in 1880; first prize at tha
acquired an almost encyclopedic knowledge
ther particulars apply to
gambling profits while they win, and Clissold (Robert), a cab washer, left
i Pride (21,980), by Carbineer (10,552), by H.S. Show, Glasgow, in 1882, as sire of the of Western, and
||/
PROMPTLY
REPAIRS
m
of English, literaJAMES WATSON, Owner,
Baron's Pride (9,122); g dam, Lady Kendall best family of five aged animals exhibited; ture., He was aespecially
when they lose they beg or swindle." home nearly five years ago, and has not
scholar,
fine Shakespeare
V A
Orawia.
ATTENDED TO.
(13,705), by Preiumar (9,070), by Macaraou.
l((
and first prize and champion cup at the H.S. and he was as familiar
report issued by the Ministry of since been heard of. Brother Albert asks.
as
with
Chaucer
| British Consul is a handsome upstanding Show at Edinburgh in 1884. Kaid Maclean's with Herbert iSpenoer and John Stuart Mill.
Domains
shows that, of a group of 795 Briscce (George) andhisdaughter Sarah,
black, possessing all the true
dam, Taieri Rose, won first prize as a two- It -was he who composed for his patron, Li
in little Wallachia, 175 changed last heard of at Cincinnati about 20 yeaxs
estates
To stand this season at Otautau and travel characteristics of a Clydesdale. qualities and year-old
at Oamaru, first as a three-year-old Hung Chang, the remarkable series of
hands in a year, and that in the last ago. Stepdaughter Annie asks.
the surrounding districts,
Terms: £6 6s; £3 3s payable on 15th at Taieri, second as a dry mare in a big speeches which astonished the British public
Arben (George) wrote from Sydney 16
seven years 650 changed hands. One
! January,
1913, and £3 3s when mare proves ring at Dunedin, and! first as a brood mare during that statesman's visit to England ih
THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION
estate was sold nine times owing to its months ago. Parents ask.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
in foal.
sire,
Taieri
and
Dunedin.
Her
Crown
their
liberal
by
at
and lofty philosophy. If
Jones (Luke and Arthur) left Redbrook,
owners being ruined. Half
fee, ss, payable at first service. Prince (430, N.Z.5.8.), by Lord Sialisbury his practice sometimes fell short of the 1,1
MAIN STREET, OTAUTAU.
|'| successive
iIAllGroom's
QUICKSILVER.
the sales were forced by creditors or Monmouth, for Sydney 50 yeans ago.
mar--s sold or exch.mgid alter service (1,205, imp.), grand-dam, Polly, by Pride of ideals he admired, the explanation may be 'I
mortgagees. The same feverish change Niece Polly asks.
Sire Silvermark, dam Selina.
!will be charged for in full. Every care, but Scotland; g-grand-dam, Jean, by Prince Im- found in the bold reply he is said to have
of propertj'-ownership goes on in Buno resnujt-ibility.
grg-grand-dam, Nell, bred by the made to Li Hung Chang on"one occasion
perial;
patron rebuked him : Your Excelcharest. A town house seldom remains
Quicksilver is a beautiful dark bay horse,
late Hon. Neil Black, of Victoria, and im- when his
JOHN WEIR, Drimm.-.r.d,
standing 16 hands. He has won over 20
lency must not lay the blame for my shortin the same hands for five years. Its SILVER-TONGUED BOWLERS.
ported to New Zealand.
Own'jr.
races over various distances in Southland.
my
comings
on
Western
—
for I
more usual fate is to be staked at a
bred, and has had to leave the best of alleducation,
He is descended from the strain of blood that
n
+
| Kaid Ma.lean is splendidly
Ilearnt in the
gambling orgy, during which vast
has produced some of the best horses the To stand at the Farm of John Shaw, Bays- made a name for himself as a sire in the West outside your Yamen door when Ienmembers
The
of
the
New South Wales
quantities
spirits
(the
he
of
raw
Russian
district,
Victoria,
from where
tered your Excellency's service."
Dominion has seen
Wimmera
latest Rumanian tipple) are drunk. team of bowlers, who returned by the
Terms :30s at end of season and 30s when water, and travel the surrounding disiiu-ts, has just been lauded.
Lo Fung Luh had a grim sense of humor,
LIMITED,
mare proves in foal.
which never deserted him until the very
Yet Bucharest is not a drunken city. Osterley, tell an interesting story as
Mares sold or exTHE CHAMPION* STALLION
Terms :£4 4s ;£2 2s at the end of season, end. He succumbed
to how they constituted themselves
changed, owner at first service responsible.
It is too busy with other vices.
ultimately over here to
mare
foal.
All
Have
the
Business
of
Acquired
proves
and
£2
2s
when
in
immigration agents (states the Sydney
a painful and well-nigh incurable disease. I
—
—
All care taken, but no responsibility incurred.
RANFURLY
YET.
mares sold or exchanged held as in foal. had been abroad for some time, and, hearAnd the Ladies.
For further particulars apply to
'Sun'). "At every function we
" atmares
provided
for
paddocking
ing that he was very ill, Icalled" upon him
W. J. O'CONNOR.
tended," one of the nvimber said, and
Sire, LorIRanfurly, cons;dercd cue cf the First-class
small
way
In
its
mad
no
reBucharest
taken,
a
distance.
All
care
but
froni
as soon as Igot home. For Ihad made his
Otautau, Owner.
were
at
they
legion,
every
Europe's
best breeding horses in the Dominion. Won sponsibility.
rivals
hotel we
great cities.
The
(Fellow Institute of Accountants, N.Z.),
acquaintance in Peking, and had been on
Or groom in charge.
at, and wherever we travelled,
with his progeny 6 years in succession at
W. J. TAYLOR,
fashionable Calea Victoriei, which runs stayed
very friendly terms with him. Iwas told at
Timaru.
"
talking
we
were
never
done
about Aus■ ■ ii B I.
i
first that he received no one, but Ipressed
from the centre, shows fine autoBrokers, north
i
Owner.
mobiles, well-groomed fast trotters tralia. We met a gentleman well
Dam, Jess, by Renfrew Jock, imp.
to have my card sent in to him, and was
"
WHITTINGHAM,
presently
T.
taken
which
known
in
Australia
Mr
Arthur
RickMoscow's,
up
STREETS,
to his bedroom. Wnii
excel
CORNER DEE AND ESK
and well-groomed
—
G dam by Lord Haddo; g sire, Lord SalisFINLAND
a cutious whimsical smile on his drawn face
gentlemen who rival Berlin's. The ard and he and Major Waine, of our
fat
Groom in charge.
"
bury, imp , never beaten in the show ring.
INVERCARGILL.
he asked me to take a seat and "kindly
birjari put to shame the cabs of party, are bringing out to Sydney 55
"
-*
~—
wait for a few moments until Ihave done
Ranfurly Yet is a sure foal-getter, and has
—«—■——■
!
Paris. They are well patronised. Mad girls to act as waitresses at a city cafe.
sired a host of winners. His stock has won e——
with this gentleman." He was lying on a.
Agenta for Executors and Trust Estates.
Bucharest —holds it had
form to walk. We got the girls from the hotels we
She stands beside the unfettered sea,
first and second at Oamaru, first at Waimate
low couch, and he pointed to a wizened
WOKE HIM UP.
"To thirst to walk— to die," says the stayed at, and a fine stamp of young
Loans Negotiated.
"
In yonder northern sphere,
and Christchurch, and a son two seasons ago
little Chinaman who was crouching beside
proverb. The carriages groan under women they are. Some of the girls had
Fare."
Where winds roam far, and birds go free,
in Australia as a two-year-old won six firsts
him on the ground over a smoking brazier.
The passenger in the omnibus gave no For about five minutes the Chinese medicine
stout, beautiful,— gorgeously-dressed, jnever heard of Sydney. However, we
And all things speak of liberty
and two champion prizes.
FOR
SOUTHLAND:
AGENCIES
man continued to chant in a shrill nasal
To her unhappy ear.
ill-combed ladies half Parisian, half were able to impress upon them Aus" Fare, please."
Ranfurly Yet is a massive dapple bay, heed.
voice, whilst from time to time taking up Reuter's Telegram Company, Ltd. Money Odalisques. Cavalieri would faint
and they readily decided to
with heavy, clean bone, full of quality, and
at tralian life,try
To think of her it well were meet,
a pinch of ashes from the brazier and
cabled or mailed to Europe and any part their beauty, principles, and practices.
Still was the passenger oblivious.
come and
their luck in the new
We other freer lands;
has been placed first at different shows. Has
sprinkling
them
over
different
'fare,"
parts
of Lo
of the world.
said Fung
"By the ejaculatory term
The first is to get the flesh soft and land. As we travelled from place to
Beautiful and brave and sweet.
been placed first seven times and three
body
Luh's
with
strange
passes
and
the conductor, "I imply no reference to incantations. He thereupon kow-towed three North British and Mercantile Fire Office. plump by eating starchy foods and place it was astonishing to find how
With the gyves upon her bleeding feet,
times champion.
Dwellings and Furniture Insured at sweets; the secoud to give it
The manacles on her hands.
the slate of the weather, the complexion times, and retired. "I thought, my dear
"life" little most English people knew of AusTerms: Two guineas at end of season and of
lowest rates.
you observe in friend," Lo Fung Luh then said to me,
admirable
blonde
the
in burning paprika. Tin's tralia. They had no idea we had tall
three guineas when mare proves in foal. the continguous seat, nor even to the qua"it Ocean Accident and Guarantee Company, by rubbing
Oh! shame that as a captive she,
work is done by
might interest you to see how a Chinaman,
lady's cook. Dirt buildings and well-laid-out parks, and
Groom's fee, ss, payable first service. Mares lity of service
Whose sorrows scarcely cease,
Ltd. Employers Insured against Claims and magnificence the
vouchsafed by this philan- steeped in your Western literature, saturated
Should thus amongst the kingdoms be
frcm a distance, paddocking free fox one
enhance one another. they were staggered to learn that there
from
Accidents.
in
merely
allude,
your
I
with
Western
science
thropic
corporation.
philosophy,
and
month. All care taken, but no responsiJust now there is a reaction from fat, were three-quarters of a million of
The land that knows not liberty,
He was too ill to talk Cook's Tourist and Passenger Agency. Pas- for the Directoire dress
bility. Any mares served by this horse and a manner perhaps lacking in delicacy, but dies— a Chinaman!"
Nor little hope of peace.
and thin Crown white people in Sydney alone. But,
a, few weeks laterjre'iras dead.
much,
and
Booked
all
lines
by
sengers
any
in
and
to
conciseness,
obliganot
to
the
monetary
horse,
afterwards served by any other
full
PrincessMarie have set the mode. But you know, we had two good spokesmen
To heaven she lifts her weeping eyes,
He
had
consulted
of
the
world.
specialists,
part
manjfaßyMjdi|p
tion
set
in
this
conby
up
your
presence
money
to become due.
And of the earth asks grace ;
Ibelieve he hs|i9HHP^hrunk from Mutual Life and Citizens' Life Assurance fatness indicates prosperity in Bucha- in Major Waine and Mr Scott, and at
veyance, and suggest that, without con- but
every function they were able to paint
Will serve a limited number.
carrying
Bs patient yet for heaven's replies,
out their.^sßß^s^
Company. Life Insurance and Endow- rest ; and the solid, sensible classes a
tempering your celerity with enunciation,
very nice picture in words. Once
Ishall never forget
cherish
rightly
reputation
Since earth is only earthly wise,
weird and pitiful
their
'this
for
All moneys payable to the groom in charge. you liquidate."
ment
issued.
Policies
scene, enacted in the heart .of London, nor
prosperity more than they cherish their they got started they became so interAnd turns aside her face!
At this point the passenger emerged the pathos' and sincerity of the lesson which
S. BROWN, care John Shaw,
reputation for chic. All this is dis- esting that everybody round them said
{rom his trance.
Heddon Bush.
it was meant to oouyey,
Telephone No, 180.
tasteful to ultra-European Crown ■' Go on,'

ENGLISH HACKNEY.

THE PURE-BRED CLYDESDALE
STALLION

'

—

v

—

"

—

|

—

—

—

—

WHEN EYES FAIL

'

—

MISSING FRIENDS.

NEIL'S DISPENSARY,

"

INVERCARGILL.

I

BOOTS

I
''

i

s

-

:|w. DIMMOCR,;;;:
!

■

.

SCANDRETT & SONS,
W. B. SCANDRETT

— ——

i

,

—

Land Agents, Licensed

—

"

■

.

"

■■.;':.;■%'■■■'
:..j;r>x\\?,.
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.
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& see p^
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.younselr Ira

-

i
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fSST^JSTy

She SalatlMt of

u-t
■

fWe

a very large range

X

I*l .*..«. .9..e.

o

.*.

.*. <?.

.*,

aT)pe«-inc>

r

r

You will find that the Largest aud Most Complete Assortment will ba lou .d

fv^J

at

LEWISES,

(o our usuil
standard of exoellence.
Some:h ing nice in Lace Jabo's in Paris and "White at 1/9,1/11. 2/3. 2/3. 2/9, 2/11, 3/6.
The cunningly devised Net Si^e Frills in Paris and White at 2/3, 2/G.
The favouriie Peter Pan Shape- and Set? in Paris and White i<om 1/- fo 4/11.
The Latest Creation is the Lnce Robespierre .Colla> at 3/11 to 7/b, niso in ..iiv'tese from
The Nobby I.iMleBow Ties in all dea gns and Colours from 1/- to 1/11.
The popular Lice Scarves in Black and Cream, 9/6 to 18/6.
Tbe Neat and Effective Band Collar in Maltese,1/9, 2/6, 2/11.

FURNITURE
Qualities

—

It has been famous for its Excellent
Century* The reason is

"WE KNOW HOW!"
It is made in our own Factories to Designs by Artists
who keep abreast of the times> and from Woods that we have
been Seasoning for Years^ a very important point.

—

The Leading House,

|?55

REMEMBER: IT COSTS NO MORE
to buy

.

Come along and ask us to show you some. We cannot fail to please the most fastidious.

for Half a

x

AT

X

Dee and Esk Streets, Invercargill

m-\rn

*V?»

Ir^lg
*s»*p«

&jr^\a
!»»*«<

¥\r-"M

fill

tay

Is th( |machine for the man who grows

&

KXXX><»O<><»OO<»oooo0OOOOOeO4<K

S|j
fe*.}

HE
I

Em,
BEAU
Ma«

Yvqlse ley

SKPABATOB.

A Popular Machine at a Popular
Price
Simplicity with Efficiency.
Thousands in Use.
A Fluge Succes.
Call and Inspect or
Wnte>r Particulars.

ffi^l

THE MACALISTER RIDGER

and will be pleased to post you our Special Catalogue.

f

BOOT EMPORIUM.

—

DINING ROOM FURNITURE in OAK,

A

| W. PATERSON'S
| OTAUTAU

Good, Real, Furniture, than the stuff you
dare hardly look at*

We make a Specialty of

wigjy^iiigip

turnips.

Universal

LIMIxJB.*

Oainy Supp,y

r<ty Stpoatf Invepcargn|

Street, INVERCARGILL.

Just Think What It Means] To Hav«j
a
Gramaphoae In The House,
.£

PBRFECTA CYCLE WORKS
MAIN ST., OTAUTAU.
Just landed 50 WESTERN SPECIA^
throughout with B S.A. pirts. Thesa

Ladias and Gents Cycles, fitted
machines can be purchased cheaper
than aoy other first grae'ebicycle on the market.
Motor Car and Bicycles for hire.
Large Stock of Petroland Motor Oil3,
,
Continental aud Dunlop Motor and Cycle Tyres.
Large Stock of Accessories always on hand. Every description of Repairing
Work promptly executed.
Local Agent for the celebrated FORD MOTOR CARS. Most popular and
easiest controlled car on the market. Full particulars on enquiry.
Ford Motor Cans. Model T. 5 Seatons £215.
2 Scatters £195,

It means an additionalnumber of the Familr ".- ,
to do its sharein entertaining
amusing « alwiyrs rea^
CaU at oar Esk Strep, Warehoqsf

an°

Telephone 88.

1

James

DEE & LEVEN

P.O. BOX 40.

BOWLING SEASON,

1912-13.

HOUSE ORNAMENTS.

BH

Have an Ornamentfor yourHome that will give you
pleasurelor manyyearn to eome.

B
H

A SPECIAL LINE OF FRAItIED MIRRORS in [stock at
REASONABLE PRICES.

Bfl

Large Stocks of Ice-flows,Figurd Rolled Glass tor House

Bfl

Special mouldings to
OoodPicturesafter Eminent Artists.
hand suitable for Christmas Annuals, etc.

Sets ofFour are exactly equal in
WEIGHT, SIZE and DEAW.
EXTRA SPECIAL QUALITY ONLY.

B

Bfl

TOURNAMENTS WON SEASON 191M2 BY

JAQUES BOWLS :

I}unedin Covered Rinks Tournament Victoria C!ut Champion Singles
Wellington Exhibition Covered Rinks dunedin Centre Champion Singles
nt
OU
"on Clul.Champion Singles
issociaUon's
ih
Johnsonville Champion Singles
Tournament
Centre Rinks Tournament Wakatipu Club Champion Singles
And many others in previous seasons.

Suna

INVERCARGILL-

STREETS,

■

"Windsor andNewton'sArtists' {Material

1

9

fl

B

in Stock.

MAIN

j

j. h.

AGENTS,

—
replied simply

LD

"""

W' KEl^E*

]

SUB-AGENT :

A. Lidded, Saddler,
Otautau.

the Finest Tea you
can buy anywhere.

is

It is rich, full,.mellow.
It is
" very popular1" at
Afternoons

(THE ORIGINAL CURE)

IMMMMIgmMjl
aaMiaiiMMiißWiißiiniMiMnM»nwiw«iWinwimßi«iwii»iiiiiiriirir'

-

i

,,«ir'

[Use

"i

4sPacket. 4s 6d Posted

YOU WANT THE BEST.
*

THOMSONS.

"QUALITY THE

TRUE TEST OF VALUE."

I

Jas. F. Thomson & Co.,
Tilbury's Buildings,

Dunedin.

Grocers* Drapers & General Storekeepers.
to the Sfcor* send us a
telephone message, or write us. We can send Gocds anywhere
at Invercargill Prices.

SPECIAL NOTE.-If you can't got

'

THE TRUE TEST OF VALUER
*"
"QUALITY

GetSeveralPackets. Itpay*
I
to have it always ready.

Jas. F. Thomson .

LIMITED.j

'

1101 for
AMENDMENTS

Employers of Libor shculd not fail to
protect themsa.ves agdnst the effect pf
this Act by insuring all tteir empire**,
bo that, in case of ace dent, they .\ h,
recouped any lo;s sustain., nv ' J

.

AND CO.,

BUILDINGS,

Dunedin.

J

lew fealaijd insuFance fo«
ACCIDENTS ACT AND

TILBURY'S

NIGHTCAPS,

FAEMERS, WE THANK YOU.

**

|

LOASBY & THOMAS,

TURNIP FERTILISER.

Otautau ReprauetatiYe.

BRAY BEOS.

lb

4

We have again topped the record with our output of Grain
Fertiliser tor 1911 season, and no doubt the end of the
season will see fresh records for

INVERCARGILL.

MEAT MERCHANTS,

FROZEN
INVERCARGILL.
STREET,
ON
WE CHARGE NO COMMISSION.

AntiMammitis

SOUTHLAND AGENTS :

I

AT t S

You may get temporary relief by injec.
tionß or rubbing, but nothing is so good
as

ing fine,"

kirk & ee.

GRAIN, SEED, AND

H.B. TURNIP FERTILISERS. I
HENDERSON & C0..,

the whole system.

"
"
"
giving
every satisfaction."
" No scouring,
and the oalves are grow-

HIGHEBT GASH PRICES.

1, ISIH. Mill
SM
DUNEDIN
WHOLESALE
A well-knownWestern District farmer, upon being asked
to explain the increasing productiveness of his farm,

is the only treatment that
purifies the blood,eleaii§ing

The oalves like themeal."
You never see a drop ltft."
All tbe users speak wellof it."
Tour mea lis having a steady sale, and

RABBITSKINS !

EA

Anti-Mammitis

Allprogressive farmers are using it.
Some
" extracts from correspondence:—

On sale by all Storekeepers,

tnem, serve

This trouble is caused bygerms increasing rapidly, and s.-tting up an inflammation in lire udder. These germs are
carried through the system in the bbod,
and in order to cure this dreaded troub e
you have to gat the whole animal toned
up so that each organ, woikingproperly,
throws off all germs in a natural way.

j
I
CALF MEAL.

*

STREET, OTAUTAU,

Large Stocks always on [hand*

H.B. TURNIP FERTILISER.

Contagious Mammitis.

I

Binlla

'

-IS A—

I THOMSON'S
I

If you would have your
friends say what a rape
cup of tea you gave

IS A RELIAIILE CURE
FOR

What is the use of a bucket of cheap
inferior food if your calves die in the
winter, orbeoome, vhen cowa, nothing
but a bundle of bones that give poor
milk and littleof it.
Better use a ecien ilcilly prepared
grower like

H
H

W. SEATIEk,
& General Jobbing Joiner

Picture Framer

Anti-Mammitis

HIGH QUALITY
PREPARATION.

1
B

Havingbeen appointedlocal agent for Eingsland and Ferguson
Wreaths.—
I
Can supply all descriptions of Wreaths at Tcwn Piices.

I
B

Thomson's

1
1

Ornamentation.

m

.

N VERCARGILL

1 THOMSON'S
Calf-Meal
J
|

'

CHAS. BEGG & CO.,

Macalister, Limited.,

1

BOWLS

JAQUES

BUSINE3.KOTIOE.-JI. RVAJTTnr,,,

Send us your Order now and Avoid Disappointment.

CYCLE IMPORTER AND REPAIRER,

i

S^
" ""*'
*
business m*a collections for as.jo: otaer^se%£«"„"
J* «■»!*"*

Fitted with Macalister's Patent Seeder it stands alone.

W. J. O'CONNOR,

J.B.

NOW ON

¥

X

and you will find that our prices are right, and our Quality right up

HI(iHCWSS

I

1

SHOE SALE |

*** IBOOT AND

ORIGINAL.
§
.«.
.». .«.
»"" m
Dainty Neckwear in all the Latest Shlpes, ?I*tt??i??i?!*??iW tfc -A- *I* *l?tt* *#
the Newest Designß in all prices.
KV^3
to any garment. 2^l*
The Designs are Most Artistic, and lend that smart, neat
chaining.
not
wish
fcr
mo
e
anything
also
a
e
one
could
&£*««!
Shapes
very
effective,
The
and
are now showing

I

GREAT ANNUAL

Personal Insurance effected on m.st

favourable terms.

FIRE INSURANCE taken over ar.y
diss of risk. Merchants, Storekcepjra

Tradesmen,Farmers, andlprivateowners
of Houses, protect yourselves r gainjit
probable heavy Joss. A sm.ll annul

(a>ard)

-

1/r\\r>inn *s Q one and on^
Architect A Patent Agent.
fo° d for ue Bcaip, aQd
A
Local Befresentative for* Higgs Iand gives the hair that soft silky lustre'
,
O'Donnell, Patent Attorneys,
that is so much . desired.— W,
Wellington.
HENbLEIGH, Hair Specialist, MairI
Enquiries Jmay be left with Messrß Street, Otautau;
McGill and Ray, Otautau.

OLBVIG.

t

takes the risk of loss off yoj
shoulders and puts it on the New Zj»lftnd Insurance Co, th9premier Colonial
Company which settles all clfcimi
promptly.

payment

ARTHUR rTDAWSON,

For further informationfcip'y to

JOHN

FISHER,,

Agent for O'auhui Distnc

STAND/ RO BUJ&DINCU

*'i

I
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NEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS.

id

SOUTHLAND A. & P. SHOW.

CMhkg,

f

1 0/9,

December.

Morning train to Invercargill will
leave Tuatapere 680 a.m, Thornbury
8.50 a.m, and will not stop for passenger traffic after leavioc Thornbury
Usuaj 8.35 tra'n to Orepuki will not
leave lnvercarf.ill until 8,50' a.m,
Thornbury 10 30 a.nr
Special train for Invercargill will
leave Thornbury 9.21a.m.
Afternoon train from Orepuki to Invercargill will ba accelorated and will
leave Orepuki 2.25 p.m, Thornbury
4.2 p.m.
Afternoon train to Tuatapere will
leave Invercargill 5.55 p m, Riverton
arrive 7.12 p.m. This train will not
set down passengersbetween Invercargill aud Otaitai Bush, and will lift
passengers for Otaitai Bush, Tuatapere and intermediate stations.
Special train for Thornbury will
leave- Invercargill 6.50 p.m. The
train will not stop to set down passengers between Invercargill and Makarewa, and will lift passengers for stations between Makarewa and Thornbury inclusive only.
Morning train to Riverton will leave
Nightcap3 7.20 a.in, Otautau 8.10,
1 Thornbury 9.5 a.m. Evening train
will leave Riverton 6.40
1 to Nightcaps
p.m, Thornbury 7,25 p.m.
Usual 9-37 a,m train to Nightcaps
will leave Riverton 10,0 a.m, Thornbury 10.30 a.m.
A through train for Invercargill
will leave Nightcaps 7-20 a.m, Otautau
8.10, Thornbury 9.5 a.m. This train
will not stop for passenger traffic after
leaving Thornbury.
train for Nightcaps will
1 A through
leave Invercargill 6 10 p.m, Thornbury
7.25 p.m. This train will not stop be
tween Invercargill aud Thornbury except to pick up passengers for Nightcaps branch.
For fuller particulars see handbills
or enquire at stations.
By Order.

J

11/6, 12/6, 13/9, 15/6 and 17/6.

Boys' 'Varsity Washing Svits,
and 11/6.

j

|

1

Suits,
Norfolk
13/6 29/6.

i

to

1I

Boys' Washing Suits,
3/6, 3/9, 4/6, 6jQ.

One Shilling in the £ Discount
for Cash.

[CLOTH^

m/v

to 2"23

reach

| Wednesday, 11th

SEE WINDOW.

10/6

J

and
16th December,ba obtainable from stations on
as
under
On 9th
train ue
12.0
all
up

Train Alterations A Additions,
TUESDAY, lOth December.
train
Si.
4.55
G.3 p m.
Afternoon train to Nightcaps will
?
leave Riverton 5.38 p.m, Thornbury
6.2 p.m.

We are now showing a splendid
Range of BOYB* 'YAR&ITY SUITS.
They are made of the newest and
smartest Colonial Tweeds.

%
£

f WRM
%
IlllElll

HOLIDAY
including
to
will
Orepaki— and Nightcap3 Branches
£ fjQME
:
Decemb-.r— By
noon.
to^reach Invercargill after
trains. *€
On 10th December—— By
On 11th December By trains due iI"
Invercargillup
p.m.
to
%«€ TAWN
1Villi
to Tuatapere will
Our
Afternoon
Invercargill
p.m, Thornbury £
leave
1
£ Store
U

Christmas

Excursion Tickets to
Invercargill, availab'ejforreturn

It washoped that when tbe revolution
of 1908 deprived theSultan of all real
power, and a constitutional governNEW ZEALAND |
ment was established, the long pro1
Everything
mised reforms would at lastmaterialise,
gP^TliP^^
but your Irue Mussulman is irreclaimable, and whether a Sultan or a President, justice to Christians and good
government aro quitebeyond him. If
erices'
it comes to a question of armed intervention, it looks at the present time
resulting in a duel between Ruslike
Tailor Cut Suits, 45/, 55/, 65/
sia and Austria, a country that has
evinced great activity in that quarter
Boys' Suits, 7/6, 12/6, 16/6
of late years, and whose seizure of
Bosnia and llerzgovinia in defiance of
odd Knickers» s/6' 8/
the Berlin Treaty, to which she was a
Men's Shirts, 4/6, 5/6, 6/6
party, is one of the greatest acts of
S national perfidy of modern times. Uf
Hats and Caps for Men and
course, Germany has always to be
'
B°y s
considered, and she is suspiciouslv
quiet and pacific in tone at the present
V
Blankets.
Bugs.
Bags.
time, but cne thing can be taken for
granted, much as the people of Bri
tain may dislike the idea of ConstanNOTE-Leave your Coats and
tinople passing into other hands, she
X
Parcels with ns. We are close
will keep clear of the business, for
to the Station.
apart from ihe feoling that no more
blood or treasure should bo expended
bolsteiiog up Turkey, she has enough
to engage l.er full attention in the
North Sea ! The day when Britain
thought it her duty to take part in
€
every
InYeroargill.
European squabble has gone by
Cornar,
Hallanstein's
present, perhaps never to
for
tLe
>
J. R. Haighi Manager.
return.

Thomson & Beattie, Ltd,,, !

I
TOY
TREE!
JXMAS

J
\
\

>
C

your

%

Service«

I

N.Z. Clothing Factory,

>

<

Mr Henslkigh -Kolena does CLEARING SALE AT HEDDON
BUSH.
all that you claim it will do.— J. Reid,
Oamaru.
WEDNEgDAY, DECEMBER 18th,
~N£W GOODS )
at 12.30 o'clock.

S?S
NEW GOODS

JUSTMUUVm

)
FOR

National Mortgage & Agency
Cc, Ltd, under instructions
from Chas Clark, Esq will sell at
above time and place

THE

u

M. Gonley,
Tobacconist,

{

1000 Bheep

Hairdresser,
Newsagent, etc

30 Horses

Inspection Invited by.You!
Fashion Book3, Magazines
and Newspapers supplied
with promptness on receipt

f)A Head of

Battle.

Implements, etc.

of order.

Fancy Gocds, Stationery,
Leather Gdods, Watches,
Clocks and Jewellery of

—

'

Full particulars later.
WALLA.UHJ COUNTY.

—
—

highest quality stocked.
Out on our own for smoker's
requisites, quality, price and
range unsurpassed.

21C8 Forming, gravelling, etc., footpath, Main Road, Tuatapere.
2172 Bush felling, clearing and
stumping McLean's Road,. TuataRazor Setting a specialty.
pere.

M. GONLEY,

blosso:m:s

I

WRITTEN

|

—

!

(s),
menter v Brooker (s), Mills, McCallum, Smith. Play commences 3 p.m.
All the children of all the families
that are resident around Otautau are
inviiad to bring their parents with
chem to J* J Boyd's to see the lovely

The Recent Stage
Fire

I

f^^^^^BL//

I H/^v^rvi /
I/^
B/
\
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Otautau Standard

—

1

'

J. -J. BOYD'S

PUBLIC

1

—

NOTICE

.

.

WILLIAM

—

LOST

—

-

"^ "

■

■■

-

WANTED,

LqSJHK

Walker
4 r«wie, B.
Ladies' Singles.
Miss Donnan
G Miss Moore
1 Miss Wilson
Miss Sw<\p
Miss Brown
6 Miss Horner

7
5

"7

t

M

,
5

Gent's Doubles.
Norrie & Keddell 6 Wilson & Cowie 7
Wilson & MoKenzie 5 Tilley & Walker 7
Brown & Richards 1 Lindsay &B. Cowie7
Ladies' Doubles.
Misses
Donnan Sc Swap

Misses
6 Moore <t Wilson
Brown & Brooker 2 Hornor (2)
CombinedDoubles.
Norrie <fc Miss
Wilson & Miss
Donnan
Moore
7
Keddell& Miss Swap 0 Cowie'' & Miss
Wilson & Miss
Brooker

Wilson

Tilley & Miss
1
Horner
fiß

3

6
5

7
7
94,

Occasional Notes.

.

—

NIGHTCAPS GOAL

''

Tillev

fi

-

IN

| THE

Wilson
Bic'ardg

°%

.

oust

Are Bursting To-day.

Wilson

Wilsoh
Cowio

(By Bystander).
At the time of Mr Balfour's retirement
from the leadership of the Unionist Party,
Ifelt that a grave mistake had been made
in appointing Mr Bonar Law to succeed
him. Mr Austin Chamberlain, should, in
my opinion, have been selected. As Chancellor of the Exchequer in the last Unionist
Government, and his proved ability as an
administrator, gave him so unassailable a
meeting
The final
for the session of claim to the qosition that it could not have
Knox Bible Cbs» eventuated on Sun been ignored without his own consent. It
day. Theattendance throughout the was,however, the wish of his distinguished,
father that Mr Bonar Law should got the
year was well maintained, and the position,
as he has proved
to be the
financial result ba=» been very satisfac- mostpowerful advocateinhimself
the Party in the
attended
tory. The success which has
policy of Tariff Reform, and in deference to
the Class has been in a great measure his wish the appointment was made. It is
due to the energy of its leader, Mr Mc- a case absolutely unique in Parliamentary
Here was a father urging that his
Kenzie, who ha* spared neither time annals.
own
rights should be ignored, and
nor effort in its interests. The annual that ason's
man who had, comparatively speakpicnic takes placo to-morrow, at the ing, been but a short time in Parliament
"Ricketty Bridge," weather permit- and who had never held.office, placed inth
ting. In order that all may go to- exalted position of leader of one of the two
parties in the State, and made heirgether, members are requested to as- great
to the Premiership of the United
semble at the County corner at 2 p.m. apparent
Kingdom. The result has been deplorable.
day
a
If the
is wet, social wi'l be held Mr Bonar Law, who is a Canadian, is of
in the Presbyterian Church Hall in Ulster descent, and has no doubt inherited
the evening, commencing at 8 o'clock. the bitter feelings commonin that
' province
the subject of Home Rule. Whatever
Stevenson's Pictures*in Wallace Hall on
one may think of this question, nothing to
on Friday evening Capital pro- my
mind can justify ths incendiary speeches
gramme, including the great Irish j the Unionist leader has
made, and^now the
same spirit of unbridled violence and abdrama Arrah-na-pogue.
As the Orepuki Bowling Club is un- sence of a sense of the responsibilitiesof his
has led to a scene in the House of
able to visit Otautau to-morrow, the position,
Commons that should bring ablush of shame
following teams have been picked for to Englishmen the world over.
In the hisa two rink match King, Snr (s), toric chamber associated with some of the
Paterson, Tapper, Harrington v. most important events in our history, and
Porteous (s), Bo)d, T- Bird, O'Neil. whose proceedings are supposed to be conRobartsbaw, W. Bird, Par- ducted Avith gravity and decorum, a scene
Glen

TENDERS for above
Main Street, Otautau.
works willbe received at this
MAIN STREET. OTATTT\u office until noon of Friday, 13th iust*
Tenders to be marked
on outside
" (stating
No.)
"Tender for No
OPIO RIVER BOARD.
I A deposit of 5 per cent, on amount
Christmas toys
Iof offer to accompany each tender.
A wedding of considerable local interest
PROPOSAL TO STRIKE A .
JAMES FULLARTON,
was celebrated last ThursJa/ at All Saints'
RATE.
SPECIAL
Church, Gladstone, when Mr Hewan Alex
County Clerk and Treasurer.
i
&
ander Archdall, of the National
Otautau,
Agency Coy., Winton and late of Otautau,
pursuance and exercise of the
was joined in the holy bonds of matrimony,
powers vested in it in that be- I 3/12/12.
INVERCARGILL WOOLBROKERS half by
with Esther Josephine, edest daughter of
Act,
Loans
Local
Bodies
the
ASSOCIATION.
Mr J. 0. Mackley, of Invercargill. The
BOARD,
1908, The OPIO RIYER
bride, who wasgiven away bj her father, was
j
until recently, also a resident of Otautau,
hereby resolves as follows:—
WOOL SEASON 1912-13. j
«« That for the purpose of providing|
being '^connected with tbe firm of Messrs
Thomson and Beattie, She was attended
charges on j
other
and
the
interest
Invercargill Wool Sales will
during the ceremony hy Miss Hazel Mackley
|
to
ba
authorised
the loan of £400
as bridesmaid, who carr'.ed a boquet of red
be held on
;
Board
Rambler roses. Mr F. Blakie, of Ryal Bu3h
raised by the Opio River
17th JANUARY.
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Household
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Christcburoh, where the honeymoon will be
the brightest experienced, and the
S
f Jgn^^f^'^.
proobstructions,
blossoms are spread over in a 1 prices
spent. Mr Archlull was,previous to his deing,removing
for wool have already appreci§
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cent
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per
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when
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Methodist Churon Notes.— The AnniverBradford, Continental and American
Enginto
interest,
down
of the firstyear's
sary -rvices of ihe Aparima Church were
a ""*\ jm&tr\X§dr M
Hundreds of pounds worth I competition, as the buyers have not
held on Sunday, November 24th, when Mrs
1
eers' fees, for preparation of plans
of- inexuensive, joy-bringing |yet han an opportuntity of disclosing
7 \V
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all
other
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Otago
and
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all
new
1
toys
substantial
'-■ si
their full strength in theauction room.
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©
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incidental
Southland „
i /\'-'(. v \JP). xj 1 \ ideas for this Xmas one of | The demand for wool at allpoints is
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RIVER
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T. Marshall presiding. The programme was
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for first offering.
Notice is hereby given entirely new footing, tends to rather ble Drapery Store, Main Street, OtauWool passed in at sale Is per bale
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thatI
each subsequent offering.
for Ford Cars (through G. W. Woods a disagreement between the Great
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Waikiwi, can supply Ford Cars £85 continued oppression by the Porte of for Xinas? There is a beautiful selecandjunloadingcharge*
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cheaper
OTAUTAU
I
found it im- cause of international discord, and it window,probably the best assortment
at the present time, and I
SATURDAY, the 14th day of DE- possible to sell against Mr Cross as has always been a difficult question to yet seen in Oia jUu. While the colCEMBER, 1912, at 11 o'clock.
he is getting most of the orders now decide whether sympathy for the ourings are gco I, the pricj tickets
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OTAUTAU
WINTON.
Gent's Singles.

of the greatest violence and disorder has
been witnessed, abusive epithets applied to
the Prime Minister, and a book hurled at
the head of another Minister. It must b1

evident to everyone that
from
the national discredit, such tactics mu
tend to assist rather than retard Home
Rule and to inflict lasting injury on the
Unionist Party. Itis themoreunfortunate
as Ifrankly admit thatIshould like to see "
this party return to power, aa they are
pledged to introduce Tariff Reform, and I
havebeen long convinced that there can be
no ameliorationof the miserable social conditions prevailing in the Old Country as
long as the workersremain ina position of
unrestricted competition -with, the whole
world.
Strange as it may seem, this is the first
time since the reign of Henry VIII, a
period of nearly four hundred years, that
England has had a King aud Queen whoare
both natives of the country, and this has
only been achieved by the marriage of
cousins, a most undesirable thing, and one
that, if continued, is bound to produce both
mental and physical detei-ioration in the
Royal Family. It is true that James II
had anEnglish wife, Anne Hyde, hut she
died before his succession, and- his consort
during his brief reign of three years was
Mary of Modena, an Italianprincess. These
reflections are brought to my mind by the
coming of age of the Prince of Wales. The
time is not far distant when it will be neo»
essary to select a wife for hint, poor follow !
he won't be allowed to do so for himself,
think the time is ripe for the introand I
duction of some British, blood into the
reigning family. There are ladies in Eng.
land, Scotland and Ireland with as long
descent, as many social graces, and, Ibelieve, far greater personal charms, than any
foreign princess. It is true that they are
not of royal blood, but what of that? We
have ample precedent to justify us inignore
ingit. There was probably never a Kingwitha higher idea of his own importance
than Henry VIII, and yet three out of his
six wives, Jane Seymour, Catherine How?
ard, and Catherine Pan, had no pretence to.
royalblood, andin the case of two others,
Ann Boleyn and Anne of Cleves, it was of a
very flimsy character. Then, again, with
his autocratic daughter, Elizabeth, if con«
siderationsof Statehad not made her suppress her desire to marry the handsome and
courtly Leicester, who, by the bye, appears
to have had his own wife, Amy Robsart,
murdered in anticipation of the joyful
event, it is very certain that nc nonsense
about royal blood wouldhave beon allowed
to standin the way. As before mentioned
James IIwas married to Anne Hyde, the
daughter of Lord Chancellor Hyde, and the
grand-daughter of a brewer, and she was
the mother of two Queens, Anne and Mary.

How great an influencehas beerhad onour

national history! Cardinal Wolseley was

the son of a brewer ;OliverCromwelldid a

little in that way before he left his brew
vats to rule England, and re-conquer Ireland and Scotland, and to-day the beer lords,
the Beerage, aa they are called, exercise a
preponderating influence in the House of
Lords. But toreturn to my subject. Ifthe
Prince of Wales were to obtain his wife
within the borders of the British Isles, how
immensely popular would the marriage beall
over the Empire ! It would, Iam-sure, be
quite in harmony with the young man's
feelings, who should be considereda little in
the matter, and the infusion of new blood
could not fail to benefit the family iu future
ages. If,in the dark ages of the past, when
the fetish of royalty was worshipped far
more devotedly than it is to-day, this royal
descent idea could be ignored, surely in this
enlightened age it is time to throw this superstition overboard. In this connection, it is
interesting to recall the fact that Queen
Mary, who should be Queen Victoria) her
name being VictoriaMary,hut probably ehp
did rot like to assume the same title as her
illustrious relative, is really more Hanover,

ian, more of a Guelpb,in a sense, than her
husband. On her mother's side, »h© U a
great grand-daughter of George 111, and hep
father, Princd Teck, was desoended from
George 111, through his daughter,Anne, who
married William, Prince
" of Orange, a colat-

eral descendantof King Billy," beloved of
Orangemen. George I[was the last English
King to lead his troops on the battlefield, although George VE used to hare the effrontery to boast of his deeds at the Battle of
Waterloo ! It was at Dettingon, 1743,
where the King appears to have shown considerable bravery, but personal courage was *
bis only visible virtue. A more uncouth,J
brutal ruffian it would be hard to imagine'
occupying a throne. History records that
when his Queen Anne, a woman of high intelligence and culture, lay dying, she said to
the King, whoBtood at her bedside, deeply
affected, that she hopedhe would not marry
again. No,
" my dear," he replied, through

"

his tears, I
shall hare mistresses \" and he
'
kept his wordi
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Wallace County Council.

MUSIC.

Nightcaps

tixvtapsi'! F>or?vcin.

W. A. Gaffney, Tuxtapere, on behdf oi
ratepayers, asked th>t the council procetd

STATUTORY MEETING.
footpaths befor;
In the examination, held in Inver- The statutory meeting of the Wallace with tl e work of for.-ning
—
holidays set in. To be informed thit the
caigill on Thursdav last, of candidates County Council was held in the Council the
this wcrk were too
on Wednesday, all the members tenders already called for
for tbecertificate of the Trinity Col- Chambers
high, and fresh tenders are now being called,
the
clerk
in
accordbeing
presiding
present,
lege of Music, Mrs T. H. Cupp'o?, ance
ROAD DEVIATIONS IN WAIRAKI DISTRICT.
the provisions of the Act.
Otautau, had 12 of her pupils pre- Onwith
G. L. Cuthbertson, Surveyor, Invercargill,
nominationsbeing calledfor the posisented, and obtained 12 passes, a tion of chairman for the ensuing year, Cr forwarded plans of two road deviations in
the Wtriraki district(Mt. Linton), recently
really splendid record, and one of Dyer moved that Cr Jno. McNaughton made
by him. In one ease he found that the
doing
fill
the
In
position.
(AparimaRiding)
ju3tly
feel so,
which Mrs Cupploa may
road had been formed and fenced off the
ho
that
the
time
Mcduring
said
Cr
proud. The following is the list of Naughton had served at the Council table, proper line to avoid going over a hill. In
those who presented themselves, tho he had shown himself to have a thorough doing the survey and plans he decided to do
to pass the
division in which they weie examined, grasp of County business, and he was cer- them as required to enablethethem
other case the
Surrey Department. In
and the percentageof marks obtained tain he would carry out the duties of the road
was not. formed, and the daviationmakes
—
office iu a satisfactory manner.
by each :
Cr Buckingham seconded the motion, and a better road than that previously laid off

-

JUNIOR DIVISION-

Mary Parnaenler
Prissy Dimmock

"■-

"""
PREPARATORY DIVISION.

...

Vida Dahlenburg
Ovy King

"""
"""

Mavi-j Tecapleton
Annie Kirkpatrick
David Templeton

...

FIR3T STEM DIVSION.

Elsa Oupplea, Honours

in doing so, said that the main thing this
year to occupy the chairman's attention
would be to keep a tight rein on thefinance.
Cr McNaughton,being the only member
nominated, was then declared elected, and
returned thanks for his elevation to the
position of chairman, which, which, considering his short term as a councillor, had
been quite unexpected. He would, however,give his full attention to the requirements of the position, and trusted, with the
assistance of councillors, to fulfil it satisfac-

68
65

75
78
76
72
67

83

torily.

Connie Hamilton,Honours 81
Daisy Boyd
77

Jean Fiaher
Iris Camproi

Cr Dyer was reappointed chairman of the
Finance Committee, and Cr Buckingham
was authorised to sign cheques in place of
Cr McNaughton.

76
73

...

Stock Notes.
During the past week, although tbe
sheep market has been stagnant as far
as local spectators are concerned, there
ha9 been considerable buaineßa done
with buyers from the north, in hog
gets off the shears, and in breeding
ewes andlambs for forward delivery,
at prices that appear to be highly
satisfactory to the vendor,aa they ate
far inexcess of the average yearly returns, soundmouth station ewes sslling at at up to lCs, March delivery,
2-tcoths up to 17s off shears, and
lambs (subject to a rejection)up to13s
at weaning. Of course, thea^ prices
maybe fully warranted, a* it is acknowledged by all hands that there
is a large shortage of breedingewes
throughout New Zealand, and the
severe weather prevailing ii Septera
ber and October militated agaiost a
good lamLing, and the barometer of
the wool market is "set fair!" In
connection,it ia worthy of notice that
already private buyera are scouring
the country offering very tempting
offers for private clips, and within
range of Is has been bid and refused
for top hogget wool. However, with
a rising market,it is bct'er to trust to
the open market, as the wool is in
better condition,owing to a wet year,
and competition appears to be keener
every sale, and consequently better
prices ruling.
Cattle Prime beef remains firm 8t
34s to 35a per hundred with a rising
tendency ; cow besf, 27s 6i to 80s.
Stores are in very great d« mind, both
foreign and local buyera comp3ting
strongly at more than the fat equivalent, good forward bullocks being
worth from £'8 to £10. Yearlings
some 150 head were placed to go to

—

—

Canterbury at £±,

Otautau School Committee.
Th«? monthly rueeiing was held last evening in tbeschool-rocm.
The bead-mas'erreror'edt' a' the attend.
anee on re-opening he school o i Mjnday
was 150 out of a roll-onmber of 208, The
average attendance for hs fortnight \x vieus
to closing theschool was1873. Examination
of Std.VI for profiohn 'y cer iacates falls on
December lltb.
It was deeiied to call tsnderi fc "r-pvrin?
the asphalt round the school,ftIn Education
Board to be asked to bur half cost, also to
refer to the latter the matter of repairs to the
master's residence.
Notice of motion was given by the ohairman to rescind a previousresolution that tbe
committee spend£10 in filling up the secion
which was to have been used as a school
garden,
,
A considerable amount of routine business
was also dealt with.

The ordinary meeting was then proceeded
with, the following business being transacted :—
CORRESPONDENCE.
THORNBURY DRAIN.

T. O'Donnel, Thornbury, renewedhis application of three months ago, for an outfall drain from his property. The member
for the riding said that this work would require a good deal of expenditure,and onhis
suggestion, the engineer and member for
riding are to inspect and report.

—

OBJECTION TO CLOSING OF ROAD.

R. Brown, Thornbury, wrote objecting to
the closing of the road between his property
and W. Fullarton's, as he required the road
to shift stock. The engineer reported that
Mr Fullarton had put a good gate on the
roadline, and he did not think any great
hardship was imposed. Mr Brown to he
informed that the gate would be removed
immediately the fcucj is re-ereeted.

—

—

FLOOD

DAMAGE.

A. Robson,
'' Opio Downs,
" Aparima, wrote
that the Dip Ford had been washed
away,as well as a portionof the approaching track, by the recent flood. He stated
his willingness to assist tho council to a
reasonableextent to protect the remainder
of the track on his property from being
washed away also. Left in hands of engineer and members for riding to inspect.

—

EASTERN BUSH MATTERS.

Wm. Scobie, junr., Eastern Bush, wrote
asking that something be done at once to
the approaches of thebridge recently erected there, andalso to the road, and forwarding his rates, amounting to £G4. The
member for the riding stated that the surfaceman had already been instructed to fix
up the approaches to thebridge. Received. [

—

—

Notices^

Now that we are having summer

weather again, and the holiday season
is near at hand, you will be requiring
Holiday Footwear, neit, stylish and
comfortable, and at bedrock prices.
This is tho kind that Iam stocking,
and Iwill be pleased to have you call

—

—

„

beat Separator, 9d

Eggs, lOd
Chaff, £3 5s
Flour, £y 5s to £10
Oatmeal, £13 to £13 10s
Bran, £5
Pollard, £7
Potatoes, £9
BETAII,

Butter, Farm, lOd

„

Separator, lid

Cheese, 9d
Bacon, Is, piece,lid

Ham, 1b
Potatoes, Blb3 is ;12s cwt
Flour, 20a 6d; 100's 10s 9d ; 50's
25's 3s.
Oatmeal, 50'a 7s 9d, 25's4s
t

1

Pollard,8s6d for lOOlbs
Bran, 6s 6d for lOOlbs

5j

"

New stock of

Smari styles in

"

Ihe
kleal r Unto, Pique
s los'
«"» Bengalis
Trim nel Flower,
RlVar Hats,

stylish

"*

„

.

,

PRICE J^JSTJD DBTJXiLEJZID.

PURSUANT

—

I Take No Chances!

—

—

j

marked V 1 2 3 ind %, w'.-nch said

THE AUDIT DEPARTMENT'S TAG.

The Audit Department ret urned balance- piece of land is owned by the Crovv.i.
sheetfor last have year, duly audited, with
Second. All that piese of lmd
the tag that the Chairman's allowance for
on Education Reserve b^in^
situated
travelling expenses in a fixed sum instead of
actual travelling expences, was without the SLcti)n 20, Wairio District, containauthority according to the Act. In reply to ing 100 asras immo.Uatfcly a-ipiuing
a question the clerk stated that in 38 years the Western bjuodarj- of thi area
no exception had been taken to thU allow- granted to T.*R.
Mos3 as a Qui Ljasa
ance. A motion thatthechairman be allowed
Commissioner
of Crown L^nds
by
the
the usual £80 per annum for travelling expenses during his term of oflloe, was carried. at Invercargill on the 27th day of No-

—

W LU.. GARDIN'FR
Mr\11UII\ Ull

—

PROTECTIVE WORKS ON APARIMA RIVBtt.

j

vember. 1912, the boundary on th«

' 1^

*—

-,

GnDOa » Wanoan a Boatnun
MAra STREET> OTAUTAU.,

.

L

——

-

<

—

—

This is the Common Expression where Something

—

—

—

—

GOOD IN QUALITY,
LOW IN PRICE, or

OUT OF THE ORDINARY ia waited.
Particularly does this apply tojour

LINOLEUMS, CARPETS AND RUGSWE HA.VE JUST ADDED VERY LARGELY TO THE

—

CROCKERY STOCKS.

lambie's bridge.

OUTFALL DRAIN AT OTAUTAU.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO JLOOK. )

—

to" the

kqd

I(kiqg,-.

[LIJiTED]

Tha Stona that sanvas you

Ctautau.

best!

lavarcargill.

Winton

A
REFUSSD.
in brick and conCr Greerstated that an authority for the crete. The work is being cirried out by Mr
expenditure of a vote of £100 to reduce the T. Hannah and assistants, and a good job is

grade ona hill on the Wrey's Bush-Wairio being made.

The ironwork for tho now

road, knownas Reynold'scutting, hadcome staging is exp3cted any day now, and it
to hand, but to carry out the work it would should nob be long before "Nuts" are again
be necessary to tear upa good gravel road, available,
and he suggested that the council should
let the grant go. It seemeda strangething
to decline a vote of £100, but perhaps it
could be transferred to some work in another partof the riding. Cr McGregor was
Iso in favour of allowing the vote to lapse,
and-pointed out that when the new Wairio
would be considerline was opened,
able coal.carting on this road, and the hill
wouldprobably be the means of steadying
the loads carried. Ho also suggested applying for permission to spend the money in
another partof the riding.

—

—

VOTES FOR "WOBKS.
The following motions st Hiding on the
Order Paper were dealt with :
Cr Dyer moved— £6o be spent on Christie's
and Tulloch's road, £20. of which to he
charged to the Wairio riding, and £100 to be
spenton the Mossburn-Hamilton Burn road.
The former vote was negatived by five to
four, and the latter agreed to.
Cr Greer moved— Taylor's road, Heddon
Ralton's
Authority for a grant for Johnston road Bush, £50 ;Wrey's Bush bridge to
corner, £40 ;Muir and Fraser's road, £20 ;
(£ for £) £50, was received.
New road £40 j Old Winton to Wrey's Bush
DRUMMOND RAILWAY BKSERV*.
The Commissioner of Crown Lands inti- road£65 ;Plunkett's road £30 ;Power's cormated that as the gorse had nowbeen cleared ner to Wrey's Bush, £20 ; Wairio township
on the railway reserve at Drummond, it had roads, £30; Ronald's road £30; Wairiobeen decided by the Land B^ard to «ive the Wrey's Bush, road, £60; Nightcaps-Beaumont
;and
Council the right to occupy itin consideration L2O; R'tchie and O'Meara's road,;L4O mainof keeping down the noxiousweeds untilsuch Nightcaps-Birchwoodroad, L9O all
time as the land was required for public pur- tenance, and totalling L535. Carried. road,
Cr Buckingham movod McFarlane's
poses. —Accepted.
L150 ;Flynn's road Ll5O, Drummond FocTRAMWAY PERMIT.
F. W. Raymond and Co, Bawmillers, etc, tory road LSO, Shaw's road L4O, Johnstone's
Beck
Invercargill, wrote that as the recent floods roadL25, Dahlenburg's road L5, and
had swept away their bridges and punts on and Taylor's road L3L), all gravelling;Flynn's
the aiver completely, they had closed their roadL4O, McFarlane's road L3), Bayswater
yards at Te Tua and arranged for a new one road Ll5O. Gladfield road L75, Malcolm's
at Tuatapere, with the necessary tramline to road L25, Drummond to Allison's corner
it from the line. They forwardeda rough L4O, Hundred Line east of Bush L3O (halfplan of the locality showing a marked route cost to bq charged to Wairio riding), Trig E
of aproposed tramway which they required road L6O (half-cost to be charged to Aparima
permission to put down partly through the riding), maintenance ; and Yellow Blufl
.main road at Tuatapere. They asked that bridge protectionLlO, and Double Cabbagt
the privilegegranted be a3 extensive as poss- Tree bank protectionL25, making a total ol
91 siblo,as they had twelve years' cutting at the IL93s.— Carried.
Cr McGregqr
That the counci
present time. They also asked to be granted
permission to run locomotives along the pro- takesteps to try to get vestedin the name b
posedroute,including thehew bridge. Left the qouncil the various reserves which an
m handsof Engineer to report at next meet- Isituated in the Wairio riding, and not vestoi

—

$ir\itl\

—

—

——

WHOLESALE.

Butter, best Farm, 8d

,

t

Straw Hats, I

*

—

—

MARKET PRICES.

—

- I). TURKINGTON,

F. J, Collie, Jas. Ryan, and other ratepayand West beiug 30 chains in
Iers on the south bank of the Aparima river East
MAORI HILL FLAXMILL.
and on the Narth and South
length,
that a protection bark be
W. R. Aicken, manager ot Maori Hill at Bayswater askedtheir
in width as pegged by the
35
chains
land
aud
and
road,
made
to
protect
Estate, asked permission to take water offering
applicants,
£1
for
£1
£50.
marked T 1 2 3 and 4,
up
to
contribute
lo
across the Merrivale-Te Tua road to Mr
Duncan Cameron's flaxmill, in a stout box, Engineer to inspect andreport tonext meet- which said piece of land is own?d by
and if permission were granted, he would ing.
the Crown.
GOVEBNMEXT GRANT TO REPAIE FLOOD
raise the road so as not to interfere with
Mark on Pegs on tha land firstly
DAMAGE.
traffic. Left in hands of engineer, with
above desceihsd V 12 3 a*id 4.
from
under
dite
NoWriting
Wellington,
power to act.
vember 18th, the Under-Secretary, Public
Mark on Pegs on t'le land secondly
TUATAPERE POUNDING.
Works Department, Wellington, stated that aboverdescribed T 12 3 and 4
H. J. Stuck, Tuatapere, wrote ask ng the
Biesident Engineer's report had been rewhy there was no poundkeeper in his dieTerm for which License required
ceived and considered by the Rlinijter, with
triet. He offered to accept the position.
yearc*.
G6
the
result
that
a
sum
of
been
£250^
has
The clerk stated that lie had called the atas
a
the
Council.
Address
for service c/o MeS3-s Watauthorised
to
assist
grant
tention of the ranger for Waiau Riding to
The money is to be devoted, in accordmce son and Haggitt, Solicitors, Esk St.,
the matter. Approved.
with the resident engineer's recommendation, Invercargill.
FERRYMAN AT TUATAPERE.
£15( 0,
A. J. Ryan, Tuatapere, wrote applying to the foilowiug t Yellow Bluff bridge
Dated at Invercargill this 28bh day
Orawia-Eastern
Bush
Bridge
£75,
Mararoa
for the position of ferryman at Tuatapere, bridge £575, Power's bridge £275, Avondale
November, 1912.
of
as he understoodC. Rask was giving upthe
The
for
each
bridge
work,
*
stock
£75.
Wm. Barclay,1By their Solicitor.
grants
position. The wage required was £3 10s
Todd, j A. B. Haggitt.
Thomas
per week, provided an assistant was also with the exception of Mararoa bridge and
Avondale Btock bridge, are in the nature of
time
appointed.—Received.
Precise
of marking out'* privi£1 for £1 subsidies. Received.
OUTFALL DRAIN AT BIRCHWOOD.
for
lege
applied
cemmeuced 4.30 a.m,
A
MOTION
OF
THANKS
A. R. Porteous, Birchwood, asked that
At
a
later
a
moved
finished
a.m
motion,
by
Crs
7.30
on 28ih November,
stage
a culvert on the main Birchwood-Nightcaps
and
was
carried
Buckingham
Dyer,
thanking
1912,
road be deepened,as he required an outfall
Works for the assis- Timeand place uppoinfced for the hear
for his drains. The member for riding said the Minister of Public
that the outfall wouldalso require lowering, tance so promptly given, and the member for ingof tha application andall objections
Mr J. C. Thomson, for the atand suggested that it be left in hands of the district,had
thereto Wednesday, 18;h December,
given the matter.
tention he
engineer to attend to. Carried.
1912, 11

council's request for assistance to
7s 6d; light, £8 17s 6d to £10; repair damages sustained through the recent
;extra,
heifer?,
floods, asking that a list of the various
prime
£9 to £7 10s 6d
to £12 ;light to medium, £G 15a to bridges, and the cost of restoring each be
and the matter would then be
£7 10s ;prime cow*, £J 10s to £8 ; furnished,
considered. A copy of the informamedium, £5 5s to £6 ;light and agei, further
tion was also to bo forwarded to the Resi£4 13s 6d to £5 7s 6d.
dent Engineer at Invercargill to allow him
Sheep.—
comprised
Theyarding
Fat
to report.
2112, thebulk of which were werhers. The clerk reported that he had supplied
Although the yarding was smaller than the informationasked for, andhad also reusual, the supply was fully equal to ceived a letter from Mr J. C. Thomson,
M.P., Wellington, stating that he had made
the requirements of the trale. Values representations to the Minister
of Public
for the first part of' the sale'showed Works, . and had received a similar reply,
an advance of 6d to 9d per head, but asking for detailsbefore anything could be
He also stated that it was theintentowardstheclose the demand slackened done.
tion of the Hon. W. Fraser, Minister of
and prices eased. There was au ex- Public
Works, to visit the district at an
cellent display of sheep, many of the early date, and suggested that the council
lots being of superior quality, and should endeavour tomeet theMinister then.
TtJATAPERB BRIDGE.
heavy weights. Prime extra heavy
Minister of Public Works wired statweight wethers,29a to 3ls 6d ;prime, ingThe
his regret at the delay inthe construction
26s to 28s;medium, 23a 'to 24s 6d ; of the Waiau bridge, and intimated thathe
wethers,
shorn,
heavy
weight
extra
had served legal notice on the contractor reto proceed immediately, failing
24s to 26s 6d ;prime do:, 20s to 22s ; quiring himGovernment
wouldcancel the conlight to medium, 15s 9d to19s ;prime, whichthe
tract. Received.
to 26s 6d ;light, 18s to 22s 6d.
GOVER2T3USNT GRANT.

Current.

'

.

—

—

Produce Prices

November is a great month in our Millinery Section and the usual activity prevails.
New shipments have arrived, and the Beautiful Showroom presents another S3rias of
Fashion Piolures.
Fruit and Floorer?, Straw Plans ani Ornaments,Feathera and Plumes may be ssen in rich profusion, in fact, .heße magnificent displays havo become the talk of town and country side. Here
are a L\v notes :
Ta

PioturjJUts,
Cr McGregor explained that he did not want
""«
«""*
to charge for the land required for these der- als, etc, afc Bedrock Prices, come to rne
Hats,
iations, and wouldbe quite willing to exchange
Tlimm« d ilh
xoques,
and
for the old road lines. The engineerreported
Lancer Plam«,
t
An
i a
Hats
a
s
Trimmed
Coids
Ribbjo, Whaat,
?d
favourably on the matter, and, on the motion Thus you will hi patronising local
Strav lljaete* m
,
Grass, etc ,
of Cr Greer, the exchange was approved of.
For Picnics, Tenuis
Quietly trimmed
industry^
v
umginablo
every
T,i am «>1 wUh
and Holid,
Sequins Lire ani The yeryJAoma ot
£100 BOND REQUIRED FOR TRACTION ENGINE
fe«vl3.
Pbwen a-id Fruit,
***hoJi
Wear,
HAULINGLICENSES.
Bmall Mo> gj|j
'
Taylor and Neylon, Wairio, advised the FOOTWEVR FOR ALL SPORTS.
to
-10/0,12/6,14/6
to
7/11 11/0
10/6, l?/0, 16/6
5/U 8/U
council that they intended carrying five-ton
19/11 to 25/37/6,39/6,42/
loads on Sin tyes on trucks withtheir carting
plant, and asked the council that, as other
licenses hadbeen granted, to. grant their ap
We gaarantea to show you the Lvrgest and Finest Show of TRIMMED
plication. The clerk stated that, acting on (The Coronation Hall is Opposite).
MILLINERY RE \DY
instructions from the chairman, hehad aster'
TO-WEAES and CHILDREN'S IUT3 in Southland.
NIGHTCAPS.
for a bond of £100 to cover any damage that
""i lit be done to the'road. They had not re- APPLICATION
FOR COAL LEASE.
turned the to«d v completed. Cr Greer
said that there were three other licensed
carters on the same road as this applicant To the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
would travel,and as these had not required
Invercargill.
any bond, he Considered it u: ftir to demind
a bond from one who might be held responsto the Coal Mines
ible under it for Jhe dim.nge done by the
Act, 19D8, and amendments,
other three carters.— Cr McGregor was
strongly in favour of the enforcement of the the undersigned William Barclay and
b >nd, and stated that when t''e present licen- Thomas Todd, both of Nightcaps,
ses now issued expired, fresh applicants mine manager, hereby apply for a Coal
would also be required to sigu a similar bond.
A motion, enforcing the bondin all future lease in respect to tli3 following land,
applications for hauling licenses for traction namely :
engines, was carried.
First. All that piesa of land situ i
TRANSFBtt OF BANKING ACCOUNT.
on Education Reserve bjing sectated
The action of the chairmanin shifting the ion 20, Wairio District, containing 100
When you want Gooa Groceries ani Up- to date Mercery,
council's banking account from Bank of New
immediately
adjoining
tbe WestZealand, Rivertou, to the recently opened acres
Clothing or Footwjar, qA\, 'phone, or letter mi ; and [
branch of the same bank at Otautau, was ap- ern boundary of the area granted to
proved of.
John Lloyd as a Coal Lease by the
will be pleased to furnish yoa with particulars of your
COMPENSATION.
T. M. Macdonald and Sons, Invercargill, Commissioner of Orowa Lands at Inwants.
claimed £18 19s on account of D. T. Manson, vercargill, on the 270h day of Novem
Or«wia, the valueof the horse and trap lost ber, 1912, the boundary on the East
overboard from the punt at Tuatapere last and West being 39 chains in length,
IWANT yoar Basin333, anJ /oy bishnsj i^ to pleua
March. Cr Tapper advised that the council and on the Noroh and South 35 chaias
accept no liability, and the latter was re- in width as pegyel
by the apphcints,
yoa.
ceived.

—

sss

*fjfgg^
K""'

ani iuspect.
VVh:n you want repairs done in a
first-class manner come to me,
Ladies' Smart FashJ jpable
and
When you want Boots, Shoes, Fand- Ready to Wear

at o'clock a.m at LandOffice,
A petition was presented by Cr Tapper, Invercargill.
Simon Grant, Sunnyvale, Nightcaps,
wrote asking for an outfall for flood water and signed by 28ratepayers in Orawia, Merri- i
Objections must be filedin the office
at junction of Ellis road and Main street, vale, and Eastern Bush Districts, Waiau rid- | of the Commissioner of Crown Lands
Otautau, from his section in Price and ing, protesting against the action of the
Swale's subdivision. Engineer to inspect council in voting a sum of money for the at Invercargill, and notified to the
and report at next meeting.
erection of a stock bridge over the Orawia applicants at least 3 days before the
TENDER FOR FLAX.
stream on Mr Lambie's property, Rannoch, time so appointed.
A tender from R. Bennet, Orepuki, for, as they were of opinion that the bridge
G.H.M. McCLURE
the flax on the roadlines between Pallia and should be erected on the main road at SinCommissioner
of Crown Lands.
Ruahine and Cemetery to Wallace and clair's Ford.
BURNSIDE STOCK MARKET
Received a 1;Land Office, InvercarMr Lambie, who was present, addressed
Brown's at £7 was accepted.
FINANCE
the council, urging that as due considera- gill, 28/11/12, at 3 55 p.m.
Fat Cattle. At Burnside to-day Accounts amounting to £1908 5 were tion hadbeen given the matter, and a vote
G. H. M. McCLURE,
passed, this should stand, andthe work be
108 fat cattle \vtr> yarded, consist- passed for payment,
Commissioner
of Crown Lands.
ENGINEER'S REPORT,
droceeded with. Cr Tapper said that Mr
ing principally of of fair to prime ,The engineer
reported as follows: Lambie was correct in stating thatpreviousquality. Included hi the consign- "'Since last meeting,
advantage has been ly he had offered no objection, but since
NIGHTCAPS.
a
of
North
Ispens
were
few
ments
taken of the fine weather, and all those then new phases of the matter had been
Bidding
at
the
comland cattle.
parts of the county affected by the recent brought under his notice, and he had
From Week to Week.
mencement was brisk and prices floodhave been visited, and, as far as pos- changed his opinion,and was now in favour
sible, arrangements have been made to of rescinding the previous motion, hence
ruled fully 10s per head above those remedy
—
Regarding Mr Stormont's his notice of motion to do so. Several New Building
of last week, hut they eased off as matter, matters.
oninspection I
has the re- councillors expressedthemselves as favourThe work of re-erocting the Nightcaps
find
he
the sale progressed to last week's medy inhis own hands to prevent the flood ing the re-building of the bridge at Lam- Coal Company's offices is now uuder way,
values. Unfinished ows met with a water coming on certain parts of his land." bie's. The motion wasseconded pro forma aud itis seen that the plans provide for a
by Cr Horrell, put, and lost, Cr Tapper substantial and well laid-oub building.
dragging sale; prime bullocks, £15 Adopted.
FLOOD DAMAGE.
There are six rooms in jthe office, including
being the only supporting member.
to £16; extra heavy and prime to
The Public Works Department, in reply
£100 VOTE
a substantial strong room,
£16 lr 6d; medium, £11 lOi to £13

lore New Models for Garden Parties, Shows and Holidays.

SUMMER WEAR.

l^oved—

'

"

inany other body."— Carried,

Wesleyan

—

Chuech Concert.

A Grand Concert in aid of the Wesleyan
Church Trust Fund is contemplated by the
Committee. Itis to bo held in the Coronatiou
Hall, bub the date was not ascertainable at
the end of the week.

.

—

Shbabing Operations.

Mr Jas. G-ranfc, with his shearing party,

was to commence oparations yesterday, the
first flock to be taken in hand bang that of
Mr Jas.Ritchie of Blythe. Their run also
includes the following stations :Avondale,
Monomore, Beaumont, Dunrobin, and finishing up ab Mr Greo. Chewiag's Glenolg run.

*sy'S

—

Accident.
Grant,
Little Allan
Grant,

the three year old son
of Mr Jas.
jnr., had the misfortune,
while playiug with a lawmmwer, to have tho
seoond finger ot* his right hand cut off ab tho
joint. No one witnessed tho accident, but
the boy was rescued a few moments after.
Dr Stewart who was fortunately in the township, dressed the wound, and the little follow
ia now progressing favourably,
Pastbl Paintinq.—
Mrs Brennan, the well-known teacher of
Stencilling and Pastel Painting is again paying a visit to Nightcaps. A good number of
pupils are taking the course, and making
good progress too, some of their efforts having already been on view. Mrs Brennan
ulso makes fan exhibition of severlrl of her A Successful Gahdbn.
A woll-known Wairaki farmer, who has a
works to those interested.
for gardening, has so far met with
tendency
Coal.
A Rush foe
very mixed success. By perseverance and
Itis reported that on Thursday morning, considerable
labour he has been able make
somewhere in tlio "wee sma' hours" no loss a good show for the past two years, to
but he
than thrert parties were pegging off areas for
was nob to reap the benefit of of his
coal leases in this vicinity. Some mild ex- himself
toil,
as each successive yearsome unciLemeut was ciused also when it was stated arduous
person stepped in and examplified
that the same area had been pegged off by authorised
new adage, "He that seiaes h s opportunity
two different parties, and that both had ap- a the vegetables.'' This year,
wiih a perplied to the Commissioner for & lease over gets
sistency worthy of emulation, the farmer
the sime area of country.
fresh
stock
a
of seeds and decided
It is understood tl\at at tho la,s,t sitting of purchased
once again to set his garden in order. This
theLand Bqard,, Mr John Lloyd was granted time,'however, thebenefactor of all this ina coal lease by .the Commissioner over 200 dustry cook time by the forelock, and when
acres,being part of_section 20, Wairio Dis- the would-be third time vegetable grower
trict.
proceededto his store-room,
seeds were
The ground that is receiving all this at- ;missing. His remarks on thisthe
occasion were
miles
Nightfrom
j tentiou is sibuate.l about 4
but
repeated
scibe,
knowing
not
to your
th>
caps, andis part o£ the Education Reserve, gentleman,Iwouldsay they were pointod,

—

on the oldBirchwoodEstate.

—

—

Bacalistop B 3.
BARRISTERS &S) d '„„. ,»«
Invercargill and ltive

but not unprintable.

Annouxcembnts.
R. J. Irwin, General Importer, announces
that he has opened up liirge and select stock?

"

in all branches for the Christmas, New Yc.uand Holiday Season, including novelties i<i
all departments,and a visit of inspection is

fct

MR. MACALT3TER visits
every Friday and on Court D Ouutau
iy*. «* n J
Messrs Wm. Bat\ lay and Thos. Todd advertise an application for a c^al lease i» may be consulted at his oTSae in ParWairio District, same to be heard ar Inver- -o:enter's Building*.

solicited-

cargill on 18bh December.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6.
WALLACE HALL.

I

OTAUrAUIiORIE~SALE
FRIDAY 20th DEC
At 1 p.m.

.

NewJZealand
Loai & Uq .
Steyenson's Pictures. THh]oantile
Agency Co., Ltd., will
C

Friday, December 6

hold their Monthly H> £* S««
Oiinea'a Bazaar,

a
u

OTAUTAU STANDARD DECEMBER 8 1912
'
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"Isn't it Lovely!
Qll^6

3S
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\"S!o*v

That horrid Rash J]
'
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j

XMAS SOOBB

thanks to Sulfarilla Tablets!"
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A Cieansing Medicine i.
very much needed I

.'

l'K -l|Io^l^f^e";
d^l
I.Tablet dai'y.
Price. 1/- per box.

;

"*

(Late of Wellington)
Palntar. Papsrhanger,

t&

tf
:
g|- Estimates for all
Work given. \
j|.

i

]

gg. Jobs undertaken in

1|
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"
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'

New Lilies directly imported from
Heme for the
,

'■
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'

*

"
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A TRIAL

IR. J".

IZR/WIDSTY
NIGHTCAPS-

j

ENGINEER,

-|

General blacksmith.

,'

WAD-E,

Relieves

..

:

R^ivfe.^t ..

yi

if !|j

t=sF ==:^

*

'' A- ve,-y Pretty s'ffht, nodoubtoneof many inSouthCanterbury,

8 tobe seen near Winchester
Park.on tho farmof Mr. A. Itussell, This isanineacre paddeckof
turnips beingfedoffby1300 wethers. Our correspondentmeasured
the turnips carefully, the result being 60J tons to the acre.
Thev were sown with Kockhmd Manure," TIUAKU 11braI.I),

onthemainromi opposite tbe Victoria

—
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@11 Kindß ofYehicle& built

9

jgl

{p

W

to order. WorLmarßhip and
Material Guaranteed.

livii-Mrs and Painli»g caiclnlly carried out.
CDaEGES on the most moderate boa e.

fX

g
®

Teddy Bears in great variety from Is each to 30s each
Fathers and- mothers can get' anything they want in Toys,

FASHIONABLE

WE HAVE THE

Shelter and Fruit
Trees

STREETINVERCARGIL

!n Southlan d

J. N. Brown,
Family Butc3ier>,
MAIN STREET,
OTAUTAU.

W*
m
@^»

Ihe modern decoration of your walls costs very little
end does more to Ieautify 3 our home than
any ;hing else.
We are

Papers. Call in and pay us m
<%
Inepection.
visit of

ta
{§S

®

rAM th'j Hnll
FOPI

@«

® Orav^n^-Rcom
"■'

Vv
>f5(

jgf*

Dtrhii
i*k ..it a Room

We c

I The

tlful
Cart fully selected range of Beau
Rich Hangings in Kew Shades.

»^
Delightfully Coloured Florals, Modern Jg

■

g

Woman in the Kitchen

| The kitchen is said to be tho Heart of the Home ; a wellj| ordered kitchen means a pleasant Home. But Prompt Ser-

t

depend largely upon the Range
h
used. It must be easily managed, cleanly, the ovens well
*
i und»ir control, quickly heated, and economical in fuel. It
: I is because SHACILOCK'3 RANGES are pre-eminent in
the possession of AILL those essentials that fche demand is
- 8 daily
increasing for the

S

and Co., |
t Broad, Small
- D« ?trctl,

Butcher. Otautaa,
■

,' i \ice and Good Cooking
i

B

When
Eyes Fail
I'ou uftaaet get new ones as you
new teeth, the los3 is permane
But when your eyes be^in to t
you can take muoh of the bard
off them by wearing properlyjfttte
ipectaclea or eye-glasses,

Let us Examine
Your Eyes,
and if you need

spectacles we will
tell you so, and will tic you with
glasses that wiu overcome the oaasa
of eye strain, and under no oiroum.
atanaes will we recommend glasses
unless they are positively needed.

Neil's Dispensary,

e. s-Trnx,

All Classes ef Building

INVERCARGILL;

'

l

luvcrcargiH

BOUQUETS, WREATHS, ETC.

■

,

Timba*

stpplietl n Rough* a»4 Dressed Liaei
at LOWEST PRlCisb.

Bcd-Rcoms

-«-.

&

DEE STBEET,

Family

J|

Stripes and Silk Effects, at once m
Et freshing and Springlike, producing
chaiming results out of all proportion *f»
W
tn the trifling cost.
*®
Kew and Original Combinations.
y a largo.i-ock of Taint Lil,WLite Lead and Colours

ataloguo and Friee List rant ire
n pplication.
FloralWork a Specialty—

J. N- BROWN.

We have fine patterns and Conventional r&.
Designs in Warm Shades of Green

'Bluo, Brown.
Cream,
Green and
Pretty fchades of

PO. Box 12C

DEE STREET,
f

INVERCARGILL.

.

liiiJ m Swtf AN,

Wesney Brothers,

tow Opening up this Season's

"

Only Primsst Meat supplied.
Right here is where you
NURSERYMAN, ;SEEDSMAN
get good value in
SISTER
BROTHER.
. Small Goods a Specialty, and always
Writing Desks, Fountain Tens, Silver- mounted Walking Sticks,
a good supply on hand.
Boxes,
Racquets,
Sets,
Tennis
Manicure
Electroplated
Work
'
Ware, Jewel Boxes, Barometers, Field Gla sees. Gents' Leather
»
Families Waited on for Orders.
Dressing Cases, Silver Jewel Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Ladies'
Leather Dressing Cases, Silver-mounted Pipes, Fancy China'Country Cart makes regular
SawmJllei'3 & Timber
ware, etc., etc.,
,rounds.
A splendid selection of LADIES' HANDBAGS to choose from.
Merchants

FOR FATHER, MOTHER,
C* l-P+a
Ub
KJTIL
OR

i

"

Best and fHeallhiest
Stock of

Special inducements to Picnic Committees.

I Wall Papers-

Telephone 9

0 Bex

Telephon

FRUITTREES

DISTINCTIVE,

,

CARDS for 4d, 6d, and 93.

A Packet"of CHRISTMAS
" TheJewel
Box
of 10 Dainty Xmas Cards for Is per box
" The Whitehall
" Box
of 12 Beautiful Xmas Cards tor 2s perbox
" The Carlton " Box of 10
Xmas Cards, great value, for 2s 6d per bo

Mr HISKENS, oculist optician, will test
sight and supply ■pectaclapas well.

SHELTER

W. E. Butcher,

BBIAT CIIIEWAS SHOW, )TAY

g

TRIAL OKDEIt SOJLICITED.

STYLISH,*

WESLEY BROTHERS'

fgg

We have a full stock of trarything
looked for id a first-clas3 pharaaacy.

Hot Water Bags Chest Protectors, Nurswry ani
Articles, Etc.

SOSTUEIES.

Otautau Residents when visiting Invercargill
DOJSOT MISS

®

INVERCARGILL.

FOR

Southland A. & P. Show.

j

Human or VeterinaryMedicine ordered
by letter or wire forwprded without delay.

Physician's Prescriptions
a SPEce r

INVEROAKGILL

TAY ST.,-

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.

DISPENSING OF

TAILOR,

SOLICITORS

Maealister and Co.
<J. J. HISKENS)

Street, Invercargill.

ST

AND

INVERCARGILL
Mr Haggitt attends at Ofiautan
and Win*on every month, on Court
days. Instructions may be sent to
Invereargill by letter or telephone.
Trust moneys to lend on appwwd
security a lowest fates

* cil s Dispensary,
DhiJb

W. E. BUTCHER

Kg^ - CKempitioine, Prosser & Co.'s fiZ Drug Co. Ltd. wf \

BARRISTERS

MeCTJEDY,
JOHN
BOOT IMPORTER.
Dee

Wafcon and Ztaggitt,

i

You won't go wrong if you
shop here. Personl attenttion and Honest Value, with
a large variety in Style and
Price, make our goods sell,
Call and inspect the large
showing
&^

MAIN STREET, OTAUTAU

«Afi !
osVi
n4m£f
Jfl^JSjl
]
HlßiJn
Vliaf;

r

OPPORTUNITY
SALE NOW GN.

Forwprdin/?

ENERAL CARRIER
(Agnew's Stables)

The paridock illustrated above is owned by Mr. Ai.kx.
Russell, Winchester, who writes :"Ihaveused Rockland C\iJ/
Turnip Manure for several years with excellent results. -Offi)
This year's crop of Swedes was a splendid one and particu- \\fifj
used 1^ cwt. of manure to the acre."
\<Si
larly pleasedme. I

I\f&&K
>CjtoftSi*"<^
E^&^&S&lPik.
!l
ti&=«lN^ti?ti^P!M
Jgg§§lsgt3§?^
=~ ::^ jk

1

gfa

WMFP^Ig.

I J. LENHI&SftNS,'

■

BUILDER.

I>^'^-'

o

QIHTC Mr

|

*

"TVfi CAN SUPPLY YOU IN ANY DIBSIGN.

to

Jlf I;

y^nA
'*ttN»(i

jjAU

,-

AND DRAY

|I||

You will want Butter Wrappers.

Prompt Attention given to all orders
Charges Reasonah and Work
satisfactorily performed.

yl
V\ \ /HsuijJ

—

WAGGON,

\

Kill
H|
.

ThDairy Factories will soon close down.

1 shall be glad
send you our
1 We Nurseryparticulars.
Cat ilogue with all

G. BENOWDEN,

A few doses willbanishDisf»ftno«notinii !
1 comfortandpain after meals,
LOnSTipailon
Headaches, Heartburn, Acidity and Gas
— in the

COACH,

ge?m

wash'
abh aodveLrety vzall
surkce which neither
fad-with.£-rUight,nor
discolours with age.

,----.r"'fH Hi _.^f SOUTHLAND FARMERS' ,^T^
-i^,M
CO-OP. ASSOCIAT- ,^^^s^

BiffIt

Your Patronage Solicited.

W. P. DAYIES,

destroys

li'o, a:;d give >?.

"^"y |

!

ffiKfiVvJi^-'-'"''

Kill aH Scale Wash
And other Insecticides.

|

"Wahoo" [f]
rfT«*Tak«
as Idid and you'll ( Stomach, Dislike for Food, Nausea, etc. bringback normalappetite androbust goodhealth.
soon enjoy
" your .. I ing2/6
Bottle,Chemists and Storekeepers.
meals1
9£J
J
"
"
PJi
i',
a

§®

-- '€^A^^
V

'

Light or Heavy Carting Undertaken.
Furniture Carefully Removed.
Coal and Firewood at Shortest Notice
Express meets every Train.

f\

'

mcecfcs,

jjjjlg

Ij||
||jjg
lllfei

1to 20.

-■■.---

and
General Carrier
Agent-

inaiqesnorj...
5
■

which- thoroughly dis'

-^h\i A A,
C^.^M^p > > il
»-■"

■'"..

Distemper c>coration

u^ /l\xS
"~X
" '*' t^^f
\\ C?'* // ..\

-f£ |^^<'
'
:^
:;i

C. ".'Ji) r.

C, RBNOWDEN,

(\

HSHLI
EBstBBES&ll
jffiZSßffll \\\\

Otautau.

Kaifs is the genuine

'

MONTAUK.lgal'S/6

.|

—

g

.

j§|PS

/"~"\
4#^

|||j|

Waikiwi Nunaepyi
INVERCARGILL.
Telephou 291.
P.OBoxl

(*

W^^^Rapio'y
\

jl|BM§j
j? Sjiptt
j

SOLICITED,

j|jj|

4galtiu, 12/6.

1

Fees Moderate.

y

lljj

We stock

JAQUIERY'S BUILDINGS, OTAUTAU.

V^V-

fjn

T-- 'is'j t ro'curn ar; sunsiv'iv/ and cheerful, the
you
c! "': colors rich. vr\ -m ?nu cos--', but whether
j, .-..,■ sua:}.v or 3 ■■>:! i'-I ro rm, t.e eiTect is equally

Mixed readily with cold water

- and horse shoer,

i

Boot Shop, Invercargill

'

-i3

j

4 tal \in, 3 2
Gallons/6.
Gargoyle Prepared Red
OH.
I'-al tin 14/Gallon 4/-

OTAUTAU.

"'

;

1

SPRAY NOW

JOSEPH BRASS,

OUT YET?

High-class Work.

_«g,

jjjj

■

■

>

RED~OIL.

HAVE YOU FOUND

I

Ju !!|R|B
£ MfSlii
;
-g8
{l§||§

gu: \

r«cv:»*

-^ "5 oii^red in t>.a 70 beautiful shades

c>-

«* j

Before it is too lat3, and get
nics clean fruit.

Agent for tho Allia ice Insurance Company (Fire and Accilont).

SURGEON DENTISTS,

"

■

dealing wiih US.j

&

fc^Bl
|j||p

I

llllP^
S A.E. AMORE, S"3? IIftt^P^
P»fe-

at a Nominal Figurs by

I GRESHAM

j^

i

You ran obtain Good Solid
W-fciAKING BOOTS & SITUES

Paragon

.- '1 vS.:v Colc-jr? >::$ tbe Ea:nbow** jjj|j
'" " - was a rangeof decorative |j||
1
v

any part jag !

Buy Your Presents at Bedrock Fricos
from

JOHNSTON ROAD,

«t

t
%

-§i |

GUARANTEED-

jfr Mstin St,

"

■

c

**. ENTIRE SATISFACTION .gi

*$f

..'

«r

of the District.
A Fine Assortment of
Papers always in Stock-

gg«

.

V

Su pKur and

ADMORE.t"1*
* |JBlIp?;

E,

£'
So
*» Decorator <fc Sigawriter' "&

Novelties in Ivery Department.

At this period the Blood gets
out of order and the system
generally
calls for ,purifying.
, Blotches,
TV
tit
1
P
Pimples,
and Eruptions
come out on the skin and eveiyone— particularly the Children,
stand inneed of such a thorough
Purifving
Medicine as
*
_
,

|A.
*§"

CALL AND INSPECT

OW BEING OPENED OUT.

;
I !IZlllZr^,r,iv^

]

Watch for Particulars

'

"OKI ON,"

The Range with a Reputation. Ask your Ironmonger to show

I SHACKLOCK'S,~

x,MDIH

OH;AHI)

'^oliaSS!

I

(Late of Heddon Bush).

i Hoseshoer & General
|
Blacksmith,
1

9

I

Specialist

j§
|

Heavy Shteing of all Descriptions
undertaken.

shoeing Gallopers and

J

Agricultural Implements made

and repaired.

n

I

Adiress-P.O. Box 55. OiAMfcn,

Brushing.

—_

jMAIN

SI-I WORTH OTAUTAU

LIMITED,
Have asqiired the Business of

W. B. SCANDRETT,

(Fellow Institute of Aaoouutfttrti N.Z

juand A£ent,
Lioenstd Broktp
Corner DEE & ESK STREETS,

INVERCARGILL.

Agent for Executors a*&
TraslJflU
Estates, Loans Ntgotiated.'sT^

NOTE. -All Orders o4 f the value AGENCIES FCR
SOUTHLAND.
Reuter's Telegram Coy. Ltd
of less than?£l 5 must be
Monay oabledor mailed to Europe
accent anied by! Cash,

Trotters, and Horses subject to

§

I

in

FENCING MATERIAL, BJtID E
T MBER, AND^LOTS SUITABLI FOr
JFAJRiIERS always in stotk.

Scandrett & Sons,

lota tsikta,
PLEASE NOTE that all okanjes

of Staading Advertisements mnst
e in tke hands of the Printor
not later than WOON on FKIi)AT, mit is eur iateatioa te pub
Uih the "SU«dfcr4" ia time
catch the evening maits.

'

■/"

and any part of the World.
North British and Mercantile Fir?
Office. Dwellings and Furnitur
insured at Lowest Rates.
Ooean Accident and Guarantee Co
Ltd. Employers, insured against
claims from aooidents.
Cook's Tourist atd Passengex
Agency. Passengers booked by.
Lines, and to any part of tho world*
Mutual Life and Citizen's
Assurance Co. Life Insurance
Badowstent P icies issued.
Telephoae No 180, P.O.fcßoa. No 180

OTAUTAtr BtANfIAM), fll£sf>AY,

DECEMBER

3,

191<i

Iventure, however,
to think
"
" China unwise in
The value or merit of a break cannot be had a very easy task. Itlooked as though
II admitting
that they must take account. PictureOUR LONDON
OUR SYDNEY LETTER.
five nations into the State
measured by the size of it, otherwise the their rivals lost heart, for during the final
show proprietors, for instance, have hithertom
;
included,
I
Bank
the
powers,
England
the South Africans were really
have so^
499,135 break
been allowed, to do just as they please.
" which"J. Reece made by the 15 minutesSome
far behaved as pirates in China, and there'
famous Welsh players exOctober 18: | is
NEARING THE END.
Seme of their exhibitions havebeen suggesr
they
October 18. aid of the anchor cannon stroke would brilliant.
no
reason
think
that
will
mend
to
j
The
Balkan
the
problem
has,
during
last their
first. Good judges, however, award press the opinion that the present team is two days, been both simplified and complia Chinese j The curious experiment of endeavoring tive of lawlessness, violence, and nearly
ways.
money
Chinese
in
IMPORTANT ATHLETIC MATTERS. rank
the palm
Stevenson, considering his not so good as the 1906 combination, as , cated by the conclusion of peace between bank is alone capable of freeing China.
/ to carry on the business of the Assembly everything else that is undesirable. SudThe meeting of the Amateur Athletic latest effortto be the finest break ever
it was only after Glamorganshire became j Turkey and Italy.
*******
under the control of a Speaker who does denly the authorities wake up to the enorthat
supposed
It
is
not
Association at Birmingham last Saturday yet made. to
disorganised that the visitors were so ex-! the pourparlers would have ended so sudnot enjoy the confidence of the members mity of allowing the minds of the rising
speed
Zealand,
was of particular importance, many matThe
trials
of
the
New
to
brilliant.
A
victory
by
points
tremely
35
j denly if Turkey had not had to face the which Ialluded in my letter of the 16th, seems about to end in the confusion generation to be filled with rubbish of this
SCULLING.
ters claiming attention. To the general
to 3 on Welsh soil takes some beating, i Balkan Coalition. It was, however, of ex- have come
to a very satisfactory conclusion, which it obviously courted. In a position kind, and they forthwith establish a cenproved no match however,
atheletic public the business in connection | E. Durnau (of Canada)
the
writer
fancies
the
visii
and
treme importance to neutralise Italy if Tur- for
Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineer- so precarious, the Speaker seems to be sorship as much too strict as their former
with the Olympic Games past and future for E. Barry (of London) in the sculling tors will require a lot of stopping, now | key was to hope for success in her strug- ing the
Company, of Glasgow, who are respou- afraid to allow the least expression of dis- control was too lax. Now, contemptible
was of chief moment. Ihe committee's match for the English and world's cham- that thev are finding their form.
i gie with the Allies. The struggle is not yet sible for her, announce th.it she has attained ; approval of his action, lest it should be " as many of these
film pictures are, they
The
Toronto
man
pionship.
plopty
showed
report on the Stockholm games was acproperly joined as Iwrite, except with <Mon- a speed of 27 knots. This is
THE TURF.
to any j the prelude to his downfall. Members cost a great deal of money. If three, tenegro, but minor engagements are pro- ; performance so far recorded superior
cepted, and a new committee has been of pluck, and never ceased to put in all
are
j
for
vessels
of
"named"
for
a
hasty
The famous steeplechasers in John j ceeding on every frontier. Singular as it
word, and
of them are to be deemed inadmisappointed to map out a scheme of prepara- he knew throughout the trying course M.l?.
Iejected by the Sergeant-at-Arms when j fourths
and Drumcrec have died recently, 1 may appear, the state is not exactly one of the New Zealand's displacement.
sible, there will not be enough to satisfy
tion for the 1916 festival at Berlin. This from Putney to Mortlake. He was pulling the latter
they
protest.
So
as
long
this
treatment
being
war;
a Grand National winner. j
. the demand, on one hand, and
in the Balkans troops may fire across
who
is as it should be, and it is good to see .about three more strokes per minute than
The former was something of a traveller, i frontiers, and men may be killed with iniMr Lloyd George has at last announced the ■ was confined to members of the Opposi- have purchased or contracted to those
take them
the ruliug body looking well ahead. All the Englishman, but (here was more power having
j
tion
the
Bills
are
to
Government
well
|punity.
might
made
a
to
the
United
Thus
the
war
at
Avhich
be
the
!
seemed
contrip
States,
passed
through
any
of
will suffer heavy loss. Yet so long as they
lovers of athletics will trust that the behind Barry's strokes. Durran only led and it ie understood that his bones will ! time be replaced state
by the hostile peace to 1 House of Commons before prorogation. Home !tent with it. But, naturally, it has gone
their business on the lines pregoing
association will take a broad-minded view for a few minutes, the champion effort,
which we have been habituated for genera- Rule, Disestablishment, and the Reform " from bad to worse, till last night several I conducted
j
a
in
the
Durresting
place
find
museum
at
approved by the authorities, thev
of matters and allow the progressive ele- past and .away without a serious
tions. or it might blaze up into a vast Bill are, of course, included. The first two [ even of the supporters of tho Government viously
I
ban, Natal.
campaign. The terms under which Turkey are not likely to give rise to incidents graver ' revolted against Mr Willis's attempted as- are entitled to -xpect that any change in
ment a free hand always, however, pay- lie is a real sportsman, however, and
This year's Cesarewitch was an awful !' makes
peace are bad, for they amount to a than vocal protests; the third, however, may sertion of supreme power, and unless the tne administration of affairs* shall ba
ing due regard to the true amateur spirit. after passing Barnes with a 10-lengths' blow
backers, as following the scratch I complete
to
of Tripoli, whence Turkish jeopardise the existence of the Government Premier had hurriedly adjourned the brought in with some consideration for
The writer is inclined to think the A.A.A. lead he eased up, and was content to"win ings of such favorites as Tara and Irish troops surrender
will withdraw, subject to a shadowy owing to the women's suffrage amendment. House there is no saying
position. These same authorities arc
will display far more enterprise in the Ly a couple of lengths rather than rub Marine, the victory went to an outsider in !
what might their
religious suzerainty and to an assumption by A number of such amendments p.re likely to have happened.
virtually accomplices in any untoward defuture, recent happenings having led to it in" to hi? plucky rival. The friends Warlingham. In a measure the public Italy
As it was, in a wrangle velopments
put forward, with a view to enfranchising
be
of
a
portion
of
the
Turkish
debt
that they may have suffered to
good. Already the association announce of Durnan made a big mistake somewhere, ought to have done better, as Hr R. Sievier equivalent to Tripoli's share; but these ar- either a limited number of women (house- that lasted about an hour and a-half Mr
that they propose to ask the parks com- for he was really outclassed by a man was quite candid in his statements {hat he rangements free Turkey, and that is where holder and occupiers mainly), or as many Bruntnell, Mr Cohen, Mr Levy, and Mr arise, and that is a fact to Avhich duo
weight
ought to be accorded. If the situamittees in various towns to grant facilities who had natural advantages in years and expected the son of Wargrave to follow the situation becomes both simpler and more women as qualify under an adult suffrage Fallick were ejected; Mr Wood, Mr Garfor athletic training. Itis also the inten- weight. Barry occupied 22min 31sec in in his sire's footsteps. The one-time
system. Ihave in previous letters indicated diner, and Mr Moxham were "named"; tion is so urgent that the exhibition of
complex.
owner
these
tion to ask the educational authorities to covering the 4m 240yds, as against
films must be stopped at any cost,
It becomes simpler because there is no at some length how difficult is the position and several Labor members, disgusted
Sceptre has not been one of fortune's
longer any fear that Italy will attack Asia of the Government, who are internally divided with the exhibition, declared that they
include track and field athletics in the 23min Bsec when he beat Arnst, but ' of
those who have been encouraged to
favorites in recent years, so that the sue- j Minor.
on
the
We
take
pledged
point.
was
can
it
for
obtain
Italy
great
granted
to the
would vote
and exhibit them should receive
curriculum of schools as an organisedgame. the conditions were very much more ' cess at Newmarket was welcome. The I
the motion to support
that the Radical wing will oppose a limited Mr Willis's against
Both these steps are admirable,and ought favorable for the race under notice. French jockey Clout Mas lucky enough to |j Powers not to attack European Turkey, but extension
ruling. That gentleman had, some compensation. At present, however,
; that the Liberal Centre will obshe
retained
a
free
hand
in
Asia.
Now
that
to
their
rest,
complaints
lead to good. They
and get the chance mount on the winner. Ho | danger is removed and Turkey can shift her ject to adult suffrage. The attitude of the wound himself up to such a pitch that it
receive little attention.
" planks
" are actually Barry will now take a
in the platform of the Athletes' it is difficult to think of an opponent
to declare 21b overweight to do so, and ! troops to the danger zone in Europe. The Unionists is not yet fixed. They have no really seemed as if every successive
MR
J.
0. WATSON.
Advisory Club, but as imitation is the for him, unless Arnst desires another race Ihad
if
he
speaker,
ventured to voice his real
rode a capital roce.
element of complication consists in the com- chance of turning out the Government on sentiments,
A verbal duel is proceeding in the
sincerest form of flattery, no doubt the to decide th-3 rubber. The men have met j
point, for they will not adopt the suffrage
this
would
be
"fired
out"
after
mand
of
the
sea.
Up
to
the
conclusion
of
IN GENERAL.
officials of the young organisation named in South Africa and England, so that j
the treaty the Turkish Navy could not have amendments ; but the Labor members are therest. By theirony of fate,the Attorney- papers between Mr J. C. Watson and Mr
will be pleased to see their ideas approved Arnst would have sound justification for I The winners on Osarewitch Day showed convoyed transports from Asia to Europe, for practically pledged to support adult suffrage. IGeneral [Mr Holman) also came under Beeby, the Minister of Lands and Labor.
of. The Athletes' Advisory Club obtained asking for a match on his own course j how international racing is in England. the Italian fleet would have captured them If that particular amendment fails, Labor Ithe ban. He ventured to say that he Labor administration under the Labor
rode the winner of the big without fail; now the Turks have to face may suddenly coalesce with the Unionists could understand the resentment of the Government seems to be more distasteful
permission horn the London County Coun- next time.
j A Frenchman
other winners were bred in the only the Greek Navy, which is somewhat and overthrow the Government on some other Opposition.
cil to cany on certain forms of "athletic
remark was construed lo a large section of unionists than was
Irace, two
FOOTBALL.
* more modern than theirs, but in nowise clause as an act of revenge. This possibility by the SpeakerThe
States,
and another in France
as a reflection on himself, that of the Liberals. At anv rate, the
training in two of the public parks as far
The success of the Southern League |United
< This
strengthened
is
the
by
stronger
proclamation
seems
in
gun
power.
to have developed into a
is of immense
of the and the Associate-Premier was warned ac- 'Worked,' which is the subsidised organ
back as last spring,and there will be fur- team over the representatives of the Scot- | J. Duffy
for the allies probably Telied on National Union of Women's Suffrage So- cordingly.
ther development in this direction.
stayer since he left Scotland for importance,
Very promptly he sheered of the A.W.A., made an attack on Mr
lish League at New Cross will help foot- i fine
a very slow Turkish mobilisation," on conges- cieties the powerful constitutional group
Canada.
fifth
in
the
Following
place
It can be taken for granted
his
pointed his guns towards the Leeby, condemning his Labor
that
we are ball in the South, aiid the victory comes
policy
tion on the few and inferior railway lines of that it will in future support the Labor party. round and
"
"
* as
Marathon
Olympic
race,
l,
he
has
now
won
Opposition.
going to see a decided boom in at at a time when matters are not going very
The origin of the strongly as his administration of the
Northern Asia Minor. They hoped thus to This is a clear and intelligent bid for Labor wicked
a.
race
19-mile
road
at
Toronto
in
lh
54min | strike a great blow at the outset; to force pressure. Taking these factors into considera- acrimonious debate was an order by the -Lands, and affirming, moreover, that on
letics during the next few years. There well with several Southern teams. The j
Usee, which is very fine running.
are many real workersanxious to help the visitors were
way to Constantinople before the tion, the balance of probability is that the Speaker at a previous sitting for the re- account of his opposition to the attempted
without two famous players, i The English players beat Austria. (10-0), their
cause, and providing they are not dis- and the enly goal
Asiatic
That member, encroachment on State rights contemplated
reserves arrived. This is still pos- limited amendment will pass, for the Labor moval of Mr Perry.
j
of
the
match
was scored Germany 8-3), and the Combined Reserves sible, but
it is difficult, for the Turk is a party may be disinclined to sacrifice the nettled at being repeatedly "pulled up" by the Federal Government he. ought to
couraged by petty jealousy, much good by M'Nair,
who deflected a shot from Shea (5-3) in the recent hockey tournament at good defensive fighter, and
now every day's Osborne Judgment Bill, which is on Mr in the course of his remarks, left the leave the
must result from the various schemes 'and into the goal
he was defending. In spite | Hamburg.
The article, of
delay serves him almost as well as a victory. Lloyd George's list. To overthrow the Go- Chamber abruptly. The Speaker ordered course, was movement.
ideas brought forward. What is wanted of this, however,
an oblique attack on the State
the Southern Leaguers ! The Paris Polo Cup final served to show
This is the cause of the sudden lull in the vernment would be to lose this Bill, which the Sergeant-at-Arms to remove him. It
is a conference among the workers and
Labor party as a whole. For if it is aswar talk; it hardly appears likely that hos- at last gives the trade unions power to use is claimed, however, that
some clear understanding. Then, if all more than held their own, and well de- j Lord Ashby St. Ledger's Quidnuncs to ad- tilities
as the member serted that a Minister ought to quit the
will be averted, for the peoples of union money for political agitation. No other had already left the
pull together, it should be possible to served to win.
vantage, the Cavaliers being beaten 5 the Balkans
Chamber
the
order
Bill,
important
movement, it msans that his colleagues are
except that which is to deal
have."
from their GovernThe big event of Saturday was the first i goals to 3.
look forward to the future with some conno effect. When the Speaker left the
ments, but there isbolted
just a thin chance that, with the white slave traffic, has been allowed had
reverse of Manchester City, which came Driving a 30 h.p. Sunbeam car at Brook- by
chair, in order that the House might gr> guilty of a dereliction 01 duty for failing
fidence.
favor
of
to
stand
in
this
lull,
this
concentrated programme.
to expel 'him But Mr Beeby rejoined
.the belated efforts of
The Amateur Athletic Association is the about when the hitherto unbeaten club i lands this week, D. Resta created new the Powers will resjiftv-in
an agreement un- The Railway Rates Bill, originally intended into committee, Mr Perry returned to the that the Worker * is not a representative
It was a fine j world's records of 92 miles 797yds in the der which an adequate measure
body which ought to take the lead in this entertained Newcastle.
to
Chamber.
When
the
again
compensate
companies
the
for
the
House
met
of
selfincreases
>
Labor organ. It is controlled, he told us,
matter of getting ready for 1916, and match, and only one goal was scored, hour, and 64min 51sec for 100 miles.
government is given to/ Turkey's Christian of salary they were compelled to grant their yesterday Mr Perry was adjudged guilty by
three "ex-es" a disgruntled ex-Prime
though it must be confessed our legislators which speaks well for the defence. The i Five clubs are neck and neck in the , provinces. It is a thin jchanec, for Turkey men, has, Iunderstand, been dropped. The of contempt for returning, and the de- Minister,
an ex-Liberal candidate and canhave not shown much enterprise or origi- beaten side has done remarkably well to > North of England Lacrosse League tourna- j rid of Italy is likely to be stiff-necked, while Government have shown their wisdom in this, bate which came to an end in the disorder vasser, and
an ex-Socialist writer from
Turkey living in fear of Italian attack in for it was extremely distasteful to the Radi- mentioned was on the question whether
nality in recent years, this willbe forgiven fulfil seven «mgagements and yet only ment.
the rear might have been influenced.
On cals. Certainly there is little room for higher he should be suspended for a week. The Brisbane. Two of the "ex-es" seem disif real spadework is shown in future.
liermit three goals to pass their defence,
in
a
balance,
country
private
where
therefore, the complications of the rates
companies whole of the proceedings, it is needless posed to accept the honors thus thrust
whilst scoring eight goals against rivals.
Records.-^
new situation are greater than the simpli- can exact from passengers a penny a mile.
RECIPE FOR LOW
to say, are the result of forcing into'the upon them. Mr Watson, however, has
Another big attraction on Saturday was
fications,
and
it
would
be
a
bold
who
The A.A.A. have considered and. passed the final of tbe Glasgow Cup, which atman
..-♥.
Chair for party purposes of a member so been writing to protest, not against the
prophesied to-morrow's developments.
the 19|sec for 200yds which W. R. Apple- tracted 75,000 spectators. Celtic and GlasTwo interesting women's suffrage items obviously unsuited for the position.
distinction of the "ex," but against the
**** * * *
Take an ounce of the seeds of resolugarth was credited with at Kennington gow Rangers are old rivals, but they
have come to light. On the one hand Mr
charge that lie is "disgruntled." The
have tion, mixed well with the oil of good conLABOR
Interesting
developments
TROUBLES.
Oval recently.
in
China
are
Mark
proAlthough
Wilkie has been released. He was imLabor party, lie declares, have always
the time has
vaken part in a keener game. science, infuse into a large spoonful of the I mised by Mr Crisp, the.' prqmoter of the
Matters
thus been " hall marked," many will en seldom
industrial
are
in
a
prisoned
wife,
because
his
a
worse
conwell-known suftreated him generously, and he has no
When Quinn opened the scoring for Celtic, salts of patience ; distil very carefully Chinese loan referred to in my letters. It fragist, refused to fill in
tertain some doubts about the perform- and the
her Income Tax re- dition than usual. All pretence that if cause to complain. But he, too, strongly
Rangers shortly afterwards lost
be recalled that this loan was the turn or to pay the amount
on which she was industrial legislation
were
ance. The grass course was not strictly a man through injury, the result appeared a composing plant called "others' woes," "will
conceded
maintains that anyone who is disposed to
rebel loan," and that it was floated in Lon- assessed. Being responsible, Mr Wilks was I strikes could cease has been
level, and it really looks as though the settled. Rangers, however, rose to the which you will find in every part of the I don
abandoned stand up for the rights of his State, as
in the face of the opposition of our imprisoned, and has been released only be- by some of the strongest
fall at the finish must have been of great occasion, and with Hogg, Smith, and Ben- garden of life, growing under the broad j Foreign Office.
of
the
unions.
It was not a success, for the cause he is unable to pay, and because the | The employees of the
determined by the Federal Constitution,
leaves of disguise; add a small quantity, underwriters were
value, and more than compensated for
compelled
take some Government realise the absurd condition of I taking a ballot, in flatGas Company are is out of place in the Labor movement.
the rise at the start. This seems to be nett each scoring, gained a wonderful vic- and it will greatly assist the salts of 60 per cent, of the issue; buttoIunderstand
defiance
of
the
the law. At present a man may not touch express warning of the
It is curious to note how,
degrees, a
patience in their operation^ gather a that the group is so well satisfied that it his
the only explanation of the remarkable tory.
Minister of Labor, movement which started by byappealing
income, under the Married Wo- [
il'he Rugby Game.
to
hai.dful of the blossom of hope, then is ready to issue, when required, another men'swife's
speed shown, by all the runners, for it
j on the question as to whether or not they
Act,
but
he
is
Property
liable for her shall strike. The
the sense of justice
Our South African visitors showed sweeten them properly with the balm of I £5,000,000 loan on similar terms. But it Income Tax, even if he does not
must not be, forgotten that Applegarth was
ballotitself is an illegal itself committed toof all classes now finds
know
the
a sectional movement
not far in front of D'Arcy, Rice, and marked improvement in their match prudence; and if you can get any of the I seems that the rebellion against the finan- amount of her income. Gilbert and Sullivan act, and exposes those who are connected
against Monmouth County at Pontypool. seeds of true friendship, you will then have j cial dictature of the Powers is to be carried law; it cannot remain long unamended. The With it to imprisonment. The men simply in favor of a form of unification which,
Jacobs.
G. H. Patching's 9|sec at the English Welsh teams take a lot of beating on their the most valuable medicine that can he | further. The group are ready with money other item is that Mr andiMrs Pethick Law- snap their fingers at the law. We impose even from the point of view of its advopay the Boxer indemnity if the Powers at- rence have left the Women's Social and Poli- ferocious penalties on employere, ship- cates, must be admitted to be of a very
championship has also been, accepted. He own ground, but the South African for- administered. But you must be careful to
tempt to dragoon China, ready with as much tical Union after a disagreement
Avas in wonderful form that day, and
wards
best
to
to
of
the
seeds
of
true
in policy masters, and others, who are helpless, debatable character. It commenced bydate,
get
friendship,
gave
the
exhibition
some
had
as £20,000,000. Moreover, there is talk of a with Mrs Pankhurst. They retain the
inviting the co-operationof all fair-minded
manhe shown the same
and dash at and were easily masters of the situation. as there is a seed very much like it called Chinese State Bank, with
a capital of agement of 'Votes for Women,' while the because they are in a minority. But it is men. Now
it proposes to "drum out" all
impossible to enforce penalties against men
Stockholm it is quite possible South Africa The critics agree that the work in the "self-interest," which will spoil the whole £2,000,000, one-half to be supplied by the j W.S.P.U. issues this week a new organ
en- who must be numbered by hundreds,
would again have scored in the 100 metres, scrums shows marked improvement to what composition. Make the ingredients imto Chinese Government and one-half by five titled 'The Suffragette.' The
or those who do not subscribe to a superlais
uncleavage
tively
questionable shibboleth.
in spite of the splendid ability of K. we saw against Somerset, Devon, and pills, and take one night and morning,
and j nations. The object is laudable, for the fortunate, but such incidents are inherent
even thousands.
The miners at a big
" Great
to northern
Craig. All these matters are part of the' Cornwall, and the opinion is generally the cure will be effected.
| bank would deal mainly with the currency all progressive movements, for strong incolliery coolly cease work because
November 19.
game, however, and the credit must go growing that the greatest asset of the Thoughts."
question. Those New Zealanders who trade' dividualities
be expected to clash. Still, they Avant to attend a meeting about a
with China well know the exasperation caused the parting must
to the athlete who rises to the occasion Springboks iies in the forwards. This was
appears to be cordial, and Iun- doctor ! The miners of the southern colby
silver;
on the all-important dav.
the
fluctuations
of
nowadays
they
the two camps are prepared to lieries, according to their secretary, Mr
further strengthened by the display against ' Mrs Bramwell Booth acknowledges that cannot tell exactly how much they owe or derstand thatco-operate,
P
continue to
each on their own 1Peter Bowling, are .only prevented from
SWIMMING.
Glamorganshire yesterdajr
The lighter wh« n she first went into the slums, 30 ( are owed by their correspondents in China. lines.
v^ We owe a great
striking by the most strenuous efforts of
* *
deal of the popularity Welsh pack did fairly well for half an years ai;o, she did eo with great shrink- J A bank capable of introducing the gold stanthat eminently pacific gentleman! The
oi swimming in this country to the visits hour, but after the injury and retirement wig, and when somebody i/brew a potato atI dard would be doing a great commercial ser■
Prince Lichnowsky has been appointed as Glebe Island slaughtermen, a number of
of famous champions from the United (for a time) of a player the Springboks her all she longed to do was to fight !
vice to China and to the rest of the world. I German
Ambassador
here
in
succession
to
the
It
gives
whom
arc
me
being
proceeded
against for
great pleasure, at your reStates, Belgium, Canada, and Australasia,
| late Baron Von Bieberstein. The new Am- ceasing work in order to secure a variation
quest, to confirm Herr Fried's opinion of
public take notice of record-breakers,
bassador is a personal friend of the Kaiser, of the award, refuse to
one of the foremost rulers of the world,
go to work unless
and the young idea profits by their exLittle is known of him save that he is a dipthe German Emperor, as being, intensly
ample.
lomatist by profession, and not a brilliant the proceedings are withdrawn; and the
in favor of international peace.
politician-freelance like his predecessor. He supply of meat i6 curtailed accordingly.
This I
This is recognised by the general public,
hav long known, and it is also by his
will be valuable at the present juncture, for Other unions seem disposed to make comyet the swimming authorities seem to
he
mon
the
influence
that
duels
slaughtermen.
represented
country
has
his
in
Constancause
with
in
the
The
and
army
think there is no need for us to return
navy oi Germany hav decreaed from
tinople, Bucharest, and Vienna, while he has sole effect of industrial legislation, so far
some of the visits. Time and again the
some
acquaintance
London,
had
with
1,200 to 12 per year. Sobriety has in the
where as strikes are concerned, has been to inAustralian legislators have failed in their
he was an attache. Whether he will succeed form the men that they can cease work
Emperor its strongest advocate. He is
efforts to get an English swimmer to visit
in establishing better relations between Bri- without any fear of their places being
indeed a model monarch.
them, and now, it is said, they are waiting
tain and Germany remains to be seen.
This is the opening paragraph of a letter
Prince Lichnowsky certainly has an oppor- taken by others, the recognition of the
fov us to return the compliment before
tunity at present, when divergence on the unions standing in the way of this natural written by Mr Andrew Carnegie to Messrs
any other Australian takes part in our
Balkan question is probably acute behind the settlement of industrial difficulties. All Hodder and Stoughton, the publishing firm,
championships. The question is a wide
scenes. It is no small matter to balance this was predicted when compulsory arbi» ckil
'«wledging a copy of the Nobel Prize
one, but it really is not flattering to EngRussia against Austria-Hungary, and to do tration nvis under discussion.
book, The German Emperor and the. Peace
But the 1"
land that we are apparently unable to
so is essential.
of
the
temptation
World,' which thev forwarded to
to whoop with the biggest
find the money to send a team of athletes
him. The letter was written from Skibo
crowd
The
voice
proved
irresistible.
.
of
to
States,
'
or swimmers
the United
Canreason was drowned, and measures which Castle, Dornock, and it will be noticed that
COUNTRY WIT
ada, Australia, or South Africa in return
violate
first principles,of natural justice Mr Carnegie has adopted an abbreviated
for the visits we have had from represenAn old farmer was noted for boasting found the
way into the Statute Book. style of spelling. Mr Carnegie refers to the
their
tatives of these countries.
about the products of his farm. So one Legislators are
bildmg" of warships by Germany and
finding just as much gratiauthorities
Home
are
keen
very
The
to
day a neighbor, thinking to take a rise out tude as they deserve which
is none at all Britain, and goes on to say that with Germaintain a high standard of amateurism,
of him, sent his man to ask if he could
from the men whan they sought to many, America, France, and Britain in
and this is one reason swimmers are frehave the loan of his cross-cut saw to cut benefit
at the expense of others.
there is needed only one step
"agreement,
quently forbidden to accept invitations to
a turnip up to as to get it in the cart.
an intimation to the other nations of the
THE PICTURE SHOWS.
tour outside England. If, however, visiHe was .not Quito sure, however, that he
world
these four Powers, then in harhad had the best of it when he received
It is a. great pity that our impulses in mony, that
tors can pay their own expenses to this
had agreed that all international dis"
the
the
seem
country, thereby helping swimming and
following
direction
of
reform
to
come
reply
only
" You should
putes should be arbitrated, and would look
athletics here, it seems our obvious duty
have had the «iw with by fits and starts, not as the working-out with disfavor upon any nation breaking
° tho
to find ways and means to follow the expleasure, but have juet got it fast in a of recognised and well-established prin- world's peace."
ample.
potato."
ciples, with which all concerned may know
—Peace the Greatest of Interests.—
Whilst touching on swimming matters,
We cannot but believe that the time is
no fewer than 35,935 children were taught
not far distant when these Powers will
to swim in the London county schools duragain
approach each other and insure the
ing 1912. This is indeed satisfactory, and
peace of the world by mutual agreement.
if the authorities willonly look with favor
When
that day arrivs Ibeliev that
on general athletics, and give scholars
Germany, led by her pacific Emperor,
opportunities to jump, put the shot, throw
do
as
etc.,
discus,
the
we shall eventually be
will
she did recently, and express
her strong desire to unite with her sisterable to regain some athletic prestige.
nations.
J. G. Hatfield still continues to show
The seemingly insoluble problem of cur
fine form, and though he failed in his atday is this :There is not a ruler nor a
tempt to beat Beaurepaire's 300yds record
wise statesman in the world who does not
of 3min 30sec this week, he got within
know that peace is the greatest of all in3sec of the Australian's figures. Hatfield
terests for his country. Consequently
~^]s capable of making further improvement,
there is not one who does not desire the
and his friends confidently anticipate that
reign of peace.
he will displace many records during the
Answering the question "How are we
outdoor season of 1913.
to secure what every nation believs is best
BILLIARDS.
and really wishes at heart— viz., peace with
It is oly a week ago that reference was
its nabors?" Mr Carnegie goes on to say.
made to M. Inman's offer to concede 1,000
If every naval nation would appoint its
points in 18,000 to any English billiard
two foremost and ablest men, as they did
player. The bold challenge looks a bit
for the recent London Conference, to
out of place at the moment, for the allmeet chargd with the duty of reconciling
to
es
important reason that H. W. Stevenson
joint action with their common national
has been showing that brilliancy which
desires, Ibeliev that the result would be
system
top
took him. to the
a few seasons ago.
obtaind, as it was unanimously by the.
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Will Please Every Smoker.

FULL STRENGTH for the vigorous,
out-of-door man who wants a strong,

—

well-flavoured smoke.
MILD DERBY— a Special Blend—
particularly suitable for the many
smokers who are looking for a tobacco
that is not too strong nor yet too mild,
but just the Happy Medium.
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Plugs or 2oz. Tins.
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London Conference.
Itis only insoluble because the respectiv officials of the different countries
stand askance, viewing each other aa
permanent enemies, instead of giving
effect to what they all in their hearts
believ— viz., that international peace is
best for all.
It is distrust of
each other— a distrust which rests upon
no solid foundation— which alone keeps
the civilised nations from international
peace. Ibeliev this distrust cannot last.

...

Bou*i*ville is an appe-

tising drink that is both
ood and tomc' Itcontains
"
all the valuable nutritive
:|Jf_B^\
components of the CocoaIHntiCfj
Bean with the fatty ele> iJ
~*r**^ ments eliminated.

break might be made before the week was
out. The public managed to keep quiet
whilst he beat his own record of 802, as
wellas the 821 and 823 by J. Roberts and

.

into vigorous growth,

fill ?invigorates strengthens and
the entire
during
VV
the years of growth.

IroAlfUMutlllf

whenhe found himself in such great form
during the course of his match with W.
Cook ne ventured the opinion that a 1,000

C. Dawson respectively. When, however,
Stevenson had reached 1,000 there was a
great burst of enthusiasm. This must
have affected Stevenson, and he failed at
1,016. The break occupied 62min, and
whilst it is inferior to G. Gray's best under
''"present rules, it really comes under another head, being an all-round effort,
whilst the young Australian owes his success almost, entirely to hisspecialty going

the youngsters

"'^■l'

His health during the greater portion of
last season prevented his showing his proper form, but now that he has obliged
with a four-figure break, he easily stands
first. The talk of a 1,000 break under
the present rules, and by all-round
methods, has long been going on, but few
expected to see it accomplished. Stevenson, however, believed it possible, and

—

—

A daring burglary
was perpetrated at the Queen's Barracks, Perth,
the early morning.
A couplo of
tramps scaled the high walls, and once
inside the barracks made their way
to
the officers' mess, where they did" full
justice to roast beef and wine, which
they found there, after which they
helped themselves to the silver spoons,
forks, knives, cigars, and cigarettes.
One man was captured.
m

Lawyers relate that nearly all fami'v
troubles start from tits of bad temper, and
doctors declare that indigestion ruins more

I

tempers than all other troubles, .

fH EMBER
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GEORGE BLITCH,
General Carrier,
Coal Merchant,
& Forwarding Agent.

We beg to point out to our Country Clients that
our facilities for the handling of above lines are
of the best, and we oan confidently recommend

consignments to reach rs on Friday evenings or
Satur lay mornings.
Cases forwarded on ppplication,

I2ST"V"JEI^O^uI^C3-ILILiy
Stock and Station Agents, Land, Wool and Grain Brokers,
Manure and Seed Merchants

promptly. Ail orders will

'' The National."

'Ifilars
our careful attention.

n^J

Watchmaker^
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Fei»tilitei»s
Manufacturers of the celebrated "Awarau"
Mangolds,
Potatoes,
Barley,
heat,
Oats,
\\
for
Turnips, Rape and Grass"
Calcutta and Ocean Beach Bones

— _---— — — -—»~—
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* s a Preparation of Oils

'j

Flour £10

i

Ec.ga

{M

Uattneal £13 t) £13 10a
Pollard £7 0s
Bran t's
Potatoes £8 10,5
RETA.IL.

Farm Butter lOd
Separator Is
Factory Butter 4 d.
Ci.eeat 9d
E^gs, la
Bacon Is sliced 1p'e e 3
Hamlid
F'°"r— WOlbe, 20 6d 1001 10s, 3d 501b 5s

?d 25 3a^
Oanncai— oOlbs. 7s 9d 25lbs 4s
Pollard 83 1001b
Bran, 6s bag
Potatoes 122W t

description
Fs»esh ,Clover Seed of every

LIME.
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G. WARD & CO.,
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Qeneral Blacksmith

UNDERTAKERS

Horsashoar.and
Implement Maker.
Work

receive

.
personal

..

uUeri ;

.

t on
Imeroargill.
Dee and Spey Streets
only
ed
Cast and Wrought Iron Fences a Specialty,

u

Ui"

ders promptly executed,
[first-claw {(workmanship al
in the Shop.
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J". FOWLER,

.

,

-1 \m IMercantile ifeiicj Go, Ltd
OFFICE WAREHOUSES,;, CRESCENT, INVERCARGILL
DOL,GRAIN, PRODUCE~& LANDBROKERS
STOCK, STATION & FINANCIAL AGENTS.
&

-CASH BUYERS OF-

—

yegrass, Timothy, and all Farmers Produce

i

AQKNTS POK

..

New Century Reaper and Jbinat.

Inspection invited.
- Farmer's Favourite Grain and Manure
Drill.
Fitted withBristow'a Patent Turnip and Rape Sower.
/.n Up-to-date Michine.

Crown Cream Separators.
Simplest
and Cleanest Skimmers in the world.
'UeCbe*
Crown Churns.
Made of Metal throughou
;e an innovation.
involves horizontally with a stationary beater,
s.&rcules Spring Steel Tine Cultivator.
TheBest in the Market.
Exceptional Strength.
LAB Si^EL MOWERS, HAY RAIiES, PAGE'S WIRE

HOLM'S COUPLINGS. MacWILLIAM'S PATENT

bPECiALL )l PREPAREDLEATHER.

ON HAND-ALL FARMING REQUISITES.
a as Bmdtr Twine, Cornsacks, Cooper's Sheep Dip, McDoucall's
fcLtoep iu, Cod Liver Oil for Calves, etc, etc, whioti can be
supplied atLowest Current

Rates.
—
lew Zealand Loan & Mercantile Agency
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Strang's Coffee
Species w
**.

"

or"mik

pouring boiling water
over
iowder much superior and cheaper
to use than essences.

&

IBESCENT, INVEBOABGILI,

proportion of pure Cocoa of
rare
quality,

alike suitable for the invalid
or the healthy. Very nutritious
and
sustaining."
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Ask your Grocer for Strang's Manu
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EXPORT MERCHANTS

arranged under the Ports to which they sail
and indicating the approximate
sailiBflB'

This machine canbe
operated by either Steam or Oil Eneine
« BRADFORD "
English Oil Engines, no lamp

ee & Yarrow Streets]

eingaoom»

STEAMSHIP LINES

wenl °nTs

v

AND DEALERS

with the Grods they ship, and tbe Colonic
and Foreign Markets they supply.

SntSftnt"'
coS

Manufacturers,

MANUFACTURERS

tc Lmdon
Ua
eufiurbs, tbe directory contains and
list <

Dear Sir,-'' Having installedone'of your three bucket milking
ber, and as it is the only « Storrie plant in the district that
IkW o I
it my duty to let you know that itis the best investmentIever
for and I
am very pleasedto say the plant has worked
splendidly
now,
till
can recommend the 'Storrie"as a splendid and still iwork
ing very nicely I
"««ufe yiaat.-i-i
remain, Yours faithfully,
"Ngarua.Waiioa."
A THUR DONOVAN."

Implement

Enables traders throughout the
World.
communicate direot with English

h
!!?_,
Besides
01a63^°<*lS'
?n°commercial
plete
guide

New Zealand.
LISTEN. Read this. One out of dozens.

ALEX. STORRIE, LTD.,

THE

i

We have hundreds of these machines in daily use throughout

Write for Particulars.

A wj.elel Gold Medal for
and Blended Coffees and
Pare Spices

IAt Jubilee Industrial Exhibition

"STORRIE"
Patent Milking Machines

after starting.

are

absolutely pare.

I Pure

John Kingsland and Co,

.

,

i Strang s Peppers and Spices

St0 Coi"l,ri«es tlie
selection obtainable in New Zealand,
I SS"
£
/inest
and at+ Prices
duplicated elsewhere. Yon can buv the I
that caimot be
\ King list as satisfactory by mail from Stewart Dawon's as'bv a
.]

ff Coffee.

,This Unique Coffee contains a email

._iij
..__i.»___Mi
M
MMjM«il
m

ot

get

their

advertise-

—— —

THE LONDON DIRECTORY

o

(Mpn? Limited,

Ko-

_

l||llll
*"^B»UMI-MII^___M__a___BB_,w

BRAND.

Soluble Coffee Powder.
Delicious Coffee made ins
b

TEMPLETOiV
IMPLEMENT'

Ring at STEWART DAWSON'S.
r Bay the
-k
<

-^-.«" E UNOWNED

A Grand Family Coffee,
flavour and goes furtherrich
than
any other,

OTAUTAU

"*'

Just to hand some nice lines of Men's
Tan and Black Boots for Winter.
Coming to hand daily Ladies' and
Children's Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Goloshes, and Gum Boots.
For Hard Wear, try our own make.
Repairq, well and quickly pxecuted.
Measures of all kinds.

/IAIN STREET, OTAUTAU-

D. Ferry, Manager.

MAORI

HORSE-SHOER, GENERAL BLACKSMITHMAKER,

Tay Street, Invercargill

Local Agent W. Seatter, Otautau.

(Succes or lo W. J. O'Connor

Gits

LIDDELX,

IRIEID -BOOT.,

M^oMNom

MAIN ST, CTAUTAU.

i

AT THE

large seiectiort of Granite and Marble
Headstones and Crosses now on hand.

OLD TOWN HVJ.,

BEST WOKKMEN ENGAGED,
The oldest established Implement Works in Otautau'
SOLICITING YOUR, CUSTOM.

Footwear for Winter.

flonumental flasons

...,„

Trusting to receive a fair share
public patronage. Address of

Horse-shoeing.

Nightcaps/

(Kstabiished1881)

reasonable.

Speciaf attention given to repairs
of Agricultural Implements and

lingslaiiQ ana lergus n. Main Street, Otautau, and Johnston Road,
f

'X. FOWLER."*"

invited at the Standard Office.

COACH TAINTING.
Building and Hepairs of all Classes
ofjCoach and Carriage work undertaken and carried through with
despatch.

BEDROOK PRICES

A, A.

Strict attention paid to orders.
The
best ofjworkmanship guaranteed,^
and the prices will be

We have just imported a fine range o Ball
Invitations, Programmes,
"
" etc. Inspection

Otautau Cartage Works

/

INVERCARGILL.

DairyFactoryWork a specialty.

Coachbuilder, Wheelwright, General Blacksmith
and Horse-shoer.

And Everything in the HARNESS LINE at

fJLIMjITJBD),

A Branch of above Business hag
been opened in Otautau. Residents
of the district are notified that every
department of work will be promptly
attended to in
Plumbing& Gaafitting.; ,

M. OBRIEN,

MILK CART AND GIG HARNESS,
BUGGY HARNESS.

|

Plumber and
Gasfitter.

NO

o

LIME.

R. G. SPIERS,

Is the place to seud for your Cabbage
M3EE POTATO BLIGHT. Plants, cheap in 1000 lots, no club
AiExcellent Crop, free from root, all straight growers ; also Seed
Blight., is assured by using LA&J- Potatoes (early) in any quantity.
bihUTS PATENT. It will also give Garden Seeds of every; description.
you a25 per cent better yield. Acts 5000Pinus Insignis, 3 years still on
as a manure on your crop as wallas hand, to get rid of by the
1000.
preventingit geiting blight. Sold in
Apply—
half-lb, one-lb, and two and a-half -lb
tirp, the latter sufficient to do one
acre at a cost of 12a 6d. Reliable
testimonial can be seen.
PROPRIETOR.
AGENTS,
SOUTHLAND

HARNESS.""

Ryegrass

MAIN STREET, OTAUTAU
Visit Nightcaps Everj Wednesday

Potato BlightPreYentiYe. I WINTON NURSERY

& CO, LTD,
U.WARD
INVERCARGILL.

>

Ete.j

Chesterfield Guatto, Superphosphates,
Machine dressed Seed Oats
&, Italian
Heavy Machine dressed Perennial

Surgeon Dentists,

MATHESON'S
NORTH OTAUTAU STORE.

Separator9d
Factory jbutt^r Is 2^d ,

next

Sale .Day.

Alfred A. Smith,
AND
John P. Butler,

on hand to choose from
o
.

WHOLESALE

Butter— Farm 8d

SCOTT\

DENTIST,
Clyde Street, Invercargill

Will NOT visit Otautau

Stock kept, and only tha bast article supplied.
A Good Selection of IRONMONGERY- Etc, always

-"

ODUCE PBIOES CURRENT

—

WS ON HAND

—_—

157

0--

Letmekeep you supplied with GROCERIES. Fresh

■

2.45 p.m.
Wairio and Nightcaps : Daily al
5 p.m.;Mondays, WednesdaysFridays and Saturdays at 11 a.m.
Thornbury and Fairfax: Daily
at 7.80 a.m.
Aparima and Scott's Gap :Monaye, Wednesdays and Fridays at
11.30 a.m.
Orawia, Eastern Bush, C'ifden
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 7ain
I Maugapiri, Blackmount 7 a.mThu
urdays only.

-000

«—«

R.

—-

vation of the hair. Kolene cures
scurf.--Obtainable from \V. HENSLEIGH, Hair Specialist^ Otautau.

—

|

M/i

—_

«

HSK ST., IKYBBGAJIBII.Lt

nearest to that which
nOluflo
nature should provide for the preser

Mails close for the following
places as follows ;
Invercargill andRiverton :Daily
at 7.30 a.m. ; Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at

INVERCARGILL

—

—«—»■—

~BLATCH,
ROOMS GEORGE
IJSG STSfcET, OfAUTAU.

EXCHANGE SALE

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER
JEWELLER & OPTICIA.N
2HAU* STREET, OTAUTAU

We will find a Parohase.

Mail Notice.

CRESCENT,

Telephone N0.21.

(LATE OF GORE)

i

LIMITED/

l_work reaeivea personal supjrvi»\oi.

JOHN "JAMIE,

Otautau.
.

FURNITURE^CAREFOLLY REMOVED;

Ihe? to intimate to tbe residents of Otautau and surrounding district tbat Ihave
started busiucss in Main Street, Otautau, opoosite the Farmers' Co-op. lam a practical
tradesman with 20 years' experience in all
branches of the trade andknow it from A
to Z. Iguarantee satisfaction in all repairs
6r make no charge. Bring your troublesome
Watches to me and Iwill guarantee"to mate
them right.

riul 'km d ipiy Crapy, Mai
McKENZIE, Agent,

of

Practical
foi* Otautau;

■0__B«_«-_-__-_-_«---_---—

J. £.

Wood^supplied prompt on^rec&j»

Coaland

*^ HlfrHE
We have eve. y cot fidence in soliciting consignments of Wool.
MARKET VALUE. Ample accommodation for all consignments.
to

«EXPRESS"MEETS EVER* TRAIN. ,
Teams always available' at shortest

E HAVE Ofcl HANBNew Season's Supply cl £ eeds of all descriptions, Fencing Wire, Wire Strainers,
betting,Roofing, Iron, Nails, Molasses, Skoep Dip, Oils, Etc

RMERS ! If yon have Live Stock for sa'e, said aloDg|

Having acquired t).e established Business of
Mr J. Hamilton Iam prepared to undertake
every class of Carrying Work eisher by light
.' or heavy teams.

Ltd.,

'

j

vif^

-
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